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SfDNA,ARCTIC SEA GODDESS, WAS
PUSHED FROM A BOAT INTOTHE SEA llY
HER FArtlER FOR REFuSING TO MARRY.
INTHE STRuGGCE, HE PoKEDoUToNE
e r« AND CuT OFF HER FINGERS, AS SHE
PL UNG E D INTO THE DE PTHS OF THE IC Y
wA1"R, SHE LAUGHED AND TuRNED HER
EYE INTO A wHALf 1 HER THuMGS INTO
SEALS, AND HER FINGE R5 IN TO LiTTLE
FISH. SHE LIliES HAPPILY AT WE GOTTON

OF r::EJoC.JA~! RISING ONLY To 11151T

BASILIA

THESE POCKET WALLETS ARE MADFOF SOFT
BROWN LfATHER, MEASuRE 3", '11" wHfN
FOLDED, HAvE A LENGrHWI5E POUCH AIIID
Two CARD POCKETS.A"CHANGE"POCKET 15
AIiAILAllL~. THE STORY of EACH CARVING
IS PRINTED ON THE INS I OE poc J<ET AS SHowN
we SPE'LL WOMYN WITH A"i" To SHOW A :OPIRIT
of 5<1f-DEFINiTioN, WE PROUD~Y SIGN OU~
WD R K INSIDE THE POllC.H: rI""".J'1aJiLi'8- W07!lf"

OuR PRICE 5: 1979
ALL Ii£M5 (,~CL"(Ef POSTAGO:.----7/:z."" eAUi
ADO/IIONRL (H~NG£ Poc.K,d wl11l SNAP:...-- .:z.tn
AcTUR[ HoLo£{? /flJJ£R.Ti . ~o4
ORDEP6 -/2,j.ufu.cr /0% r ORDER I;;' oR""Rii ,j,jud..1' 7-
SEND To: CORRECT LiN[ LEATJ/EP.Rt __ Dox /0/

BEAR LAKE 11"11. '19(,,1'1

I3ASILlA,WISE ELDER oFANANCIENT
LAND IN NoATHERN AF RICA, TRAv!ilED

ACROSS T~ECO~TlNENTTHRoU6H ALLTHE
"/IEDITE RRANIrAN LANDS TEAC~I/N6
oUR FOREMorHER5 TO OEFliND THfM-
SELVES AND THIER CULTURES. zifMS
BHN SA 10 THifT THE GRE AT SPHINX WAS
BUILT BY WOMyr/ AS A T1I18uTEill HER
WISDOM. THOSE wHo lJ5rEJIIED WI'RETHe
LONGeST SURVIVING FREE WOMYN,
KNOWN TO us IllDA)' AS, TJiE AMAozON5.

VASHTI

HER STOR)' AND LEATHER

WHE N VA5HOI, OUfEN of PE RSIA, wA 5
BAIIIISHED By THE KING INTIl T~£ DE~ERT
oTHER WOI'1Yr-IJOINED HER RATIIER THAN

BE suBJHT To PATRIARCHAL LAW. THuS
CAME TO 8E THE DESERT :TRIBE OF VASHTI,
A BAND of WDMYN wHO LIVED BY THIER
WIT5 AND LIVED WElL FoR THEY WERE
WISE. THEY TRAVCLED wml ONLY ONE CAMEL
TO CARRYTHlffl. P055E'SSIONS FoR I3E/NG
OF GREATW/S DOM THEY NE EDED >EW WINGS
THEY SANG ilND LAUGHED WITH THE DESEf1r
WINDS -,

STuDIES OFEARLi WOM)!NS CuLTuRE 5
LEAD US TO CONCLUDE THAT OUR FoRE-
MOTHERS MAINTAINED AGRARIA N
SOC/ETIES, L'VING MAINLY ON FR~ITS
AND vEGETABLES AND POS51C,Li FISH
FROM WE R,VERS ON WHOSE BANKS woMYIII
FREqUENTLY SETTLE D. THIER 15 NO
INDICATION THAT THEoY DOMESTICATED
ANIMALS FOR FOOD·
THEIR 15, HOWEVER, MuCH TO INDICATE
THERE wAS A DEEP co vs AND RESPECT
[3ETWEEN WOMYNANDANIMALS.
FROM ANCI E NT ID RECEIIIT TIMES ,WHEN
ANIMALS OIED WOMYNGATH£Rr:D
THE HIDES AND PRESERVED THEM, OFfEN
CARVING PICTUf,.S 01=' THE ANIMAL')
LiFE AND DEMISE /NTO THE LEATHER,
WHICH WAS USED PaR 80TH ARTl5TiC
AND uTlUrl1AIAN PuRPOSES.
THE TANNING WAS DONE WITH SMoKE',
WATE R AN 0 THE ClARK OF TREES. IT
WAS A R,TUAL or- GOTH CELEI3RATIOi'J
AND MOURNING FDRTl4E SPIRITOFTHE
CREATuR< So WELL LOVED.
IN MORE RECENTT""IES NATIVE AMERicAN
WOf.llYN w£1<E SKILLED AND ARTFUL
TANNERS AND WORKERS of LEATHER,
AS ARE MAN),i\RCTIC WOMyN toDAY.

COURAGE

\ I / SNAKE'
(A CHECKBooK)

ASK FO-R ouR
COM PLETE
C3RoCHuRE WlrH

"DIA/\/A; "DAp~NE;
'TIlE. NINE MUSES"
"THE r3uT7UFlY"
"f ARTH" , AIR
'fiRE' :\-JATER"

ALL OF OUR
DE SIGNS fiRE
AVAILABLE IN
JoURNAL FORM



EDITORIAL POLICY
. In the interest of fostering open communi-
cation, The Lesbian Tide prints a variety of .

views from the lesbian, feminist, and gayl.---------------------------- .•,
'communities.Our editorial perspectivealso
includes coverage of other social 'change
issuesasthey relate to womenandgays.The
views expressedin this publication are not
necessarily those of Tide Publications nor
The Editorial Board unlessbylined as such.
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PerSRectives
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The Many Faces
of Rita Mae Brown

By Paula Fa«ineand Sharon McDonald

"I want to thanky'all for buying my books
andhelpingme out of poverty, 'causeif it
weren't for you I'd be slinging hash in
somediner-'cause heavenknows I ain't
butch enoughto pump gas!"

And those were just her opening re-
marks. Known as much for her lively
commentariesasfor herbooks(Rubyfruit
Jungle, Songs to a Handsome Woman.
TheHand That Cradles theRock. Plain
Brown Rapper, Six of One.In Her Day).
Rita Mae Brown was speakingat a Gay
Academic Union benefit in Los Angeles'
last June. Between signingcopies of her
books and exhorting the gueststo give to

the GAU's scholarship fund, Rita Mae
sp~ketoTheLesbian Tide aboutherpast,
present,.and future.
LT: When is RubyJruit Jungle going to
become a movie?
RMB: The movie industry is basically a
business made up of cowards. They're
really afraid to touch the issue, so the
money is going to have to come inde-.
pendently. We've been to all the major
studios. If the producers don't raise the
money the rights revert back to me on
August 24, 1980. And then I'll get the
money. I've neverbeenoneto be terribly.
put off by anything beingdifficult, so I'm

"The straight pressconsidersmea dyke, and they're often veryunkind about that. Thenthe.gay .
community will say I'm not gay enough...
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not real worried about it. Maybe I should
be.
LT: Who will direct the film?
RMB: There arejust ztn womandirectors
in Hollywood, there'sJoan Tewekesbury
and Joan Rivers, and Jane Wagner who
probably will not direct again for many
years because of what happened with
Moment to Moment. I said,'Nobody gets
the job unless it's a woman.' Susan
Smitman,who is notanamein Hollywood
but has worked in New York for years
doing commercials, will be the director.
LT: We've heard that you are moving
back to the.South. Why?
RMB: It's home. I work best there. I
came to Hollywood (in 1978) to seeif I·
could write -some screenplays. Well, I
wrote the screenplays and I figure if
anybody wants menow they can call me.
A screenplayis writing by committee,and
the only great book ever done,by com-
mittee was the Saint James Version. I
don't want to be in this environment too
long.

I'm always happier south of the
Mason-Dixon line. I understandthe rules,
they understandme"] would rather have
somebodycome right up to my face and
say, 'You are terrible and I hate you, I'll
never speak to you.' L.A. is just full of
peoplewho can bejust assweetto you as
theycanbeandthefirst chancetheygetto
cut your ovaries out they will.

Hollywood's Closets
LT: You said in a recent interview that
you're involved in a relationship with
an actress whose TV show was just
canceled.Will shebe moving with you?
RMB: Well, yeah,I think she'll commute!
LT: Can we ask who she is?
RMB: You can, but I won't tell you.
Becausethat's herjob, cioyou know what
I mean?
LT: You are a very public lesbian. How
do you deal with your lover having to be
in' the closet because of her job, does
this hurt you?
RMB: I feel sorrowful, yes. I know that
no matterwhat shedoesshestill lovesme,
but it hurtsmeto seeall of her friends who
'Iive' in terror, particularly the women,
much more than the gay men. Here in
Hollywood are these incredible people
who are so afraid that they can't even
cometogetherfor a secretmeetingto give
emotional support. It's brutal, but that's
how terror-strickenthey are. And it's one
thing for us to say We all must come out,
which I do believe,but tell somebodywho
makes$500,000 a inovie to kiss off the
$500,000. Becauseifshe comesout she's
not gonnawork for five or ten years,and
once she's over 40 for an actress that's
like being a greasespot in the road. This
townisviciousto women.She'sa relatively
brave individual, but on the other hand,
she's worked for years to get theseskills
and she has no skills to replace them.
She's not gonnabe a cierk in Wool-
worth's, what's shegonna do?

I think eventually somebody is going
.to take the risk. That woman will pay



heavily, she'll be the sacrificial lamb, but
slowly others will creep forward. I just
hope we help that person instead of
attacking her and saying, 'Oh well, she's
so beautiful she probably has money
sockedaway in Switzerland.'

The Next Novel
LT: Are a"y of your screenplays in
production now?
RMB: The one I just finished will go into
production pretty soon, it's called Room
to Move, for Roger Corman.
LT: What are you working on now?
RMB: A novel called 250 Waler Street.
It's about a black family and a white
family, and they both work for the
Louisville-Nashville Railroad in Mont-
gomery, Alabama, and it's from 1898 to
to~ay.. ,
LT: You saidearlier that you planned to
do a sequel to Six Of One.
RMB: I am, but I want to do this first,
Emotionally, for somereasonI have.to do
this one first. ,
LT: Who's going to publish 250 Water
Street?
RMB: Harper and Row, and Bantam;
you know, they both do that hard andsoft
dealat thesametime. If I get it in by] une
it ought to be out by fall 1980-.

The Diana Press Suit
LJ: Why are you suing Diana Press?
RMB: I wanttherights to my booksback.

I, think they made some honest mis-
takes,like over-expanding.But you don't
cheat your own people. If we allow that
kind of behavior in our community I think
we're sayingit's o.k. if.we rip oneanother
off or if we're irresponsible. It's the old
story, the level of morality in any groupis
what you allow.

We had all been beseeching them
individually, Z Budapest,myself,Barbara
Greer, the women for JeannetteFoster,
andeachof us got a different story. Each
of us thought that we were being singled
out, becausethey didn't like us, or in my
casebecausemaybethey thought, 'Well,
that bitch has enough money.' We dis-
covered by accident that this was hap-
pening to each of us. Everybody sent
letters again saying, 'Would you please
clarify the situation?' andgot th~usualno
response.SoI thought,I don't mind being
theugly in this, after threeyearsof getting
no responseI'm gonna sue'their assinto
next week.
LT: Some people think it's going to put
them out of business.
RMB: It's not my responsibility if they
stay inbusiness or not, it's my respon-
sibility that they pay their writers. If they
aren't going to do that, what difference
does it make if they stay in businessor
not? What do we work for, what do we
write for, why did wegoto afeministpress
to begin with? It's casting a pall over all
the other small presses.Young women_
writers tell me, 'We don't want to have
anythingto do with smallpressesbecause
weknow they don't pay.' So a lot of good
women'spressesarebeingthe fall girls for
somebody'sbeing irresponsible.

Perspectives

"For years I was anorganizer. and fool as I was, I would stand up in a room and say what I
thought, who I liked anfl who I didn't like. And you can't do that."

You gotta remember that I love this
movement,I grew up in this movement.I
cameinto it when I was 20 years-oldand
I'm now 34, it hasbeenliterally half of my
life. I obviously want it to be perfect and
do right andwin. I nowhaveenoughsense
to know we're imperfect, we will some-
times do wrong, but I still think we can
win.

Revenuesand Reviews
LT: Which of your books have sold
best?
RMB: W~II, Rubyfruit, becauseit's been
out longer. But Six of One is doing real
well, althoughwegot sloweddownby that
New York Times strike. It would have
died right on the spot if I hadn't had a set
readershipwho went out and bought the
book without aNew York Times review. I
wasoneof the few authorsto survivethat,
becauseyou all knew me. So I know who
keepsme alive. I havereal humility when
it comesto that, becauseit it weren't for
you all I'd be back in the·South picking
cotton or someother wonderful job.

LT: Why do you think In Her Day was
not a success?
RMB: I took achanceonIn Her Day and
paid heavily for it. It was too obviously
political, I should have made it more
dramatic. I think politics is drama, but
Americans don't have a tradition of
political novels. In Her Day does much
better in Germany and France where
there's a tradition of the political novel.
Americans will not read arguments,and
IIse and Carol argue constantly about
politics. SoIjust cut my eyeteethon it and
found out in a big way that if you want to
be political you have to be more subtle.
LT: How do you feel about the fact that
a lot of the feminist and gay press gave
Six of One a bad review?
RMB: Well, they're entitled to their
opinion. I think there'sanimpulseto want
peopleto staythe same.There area lot of
peoplewho want meto write Daughter of
Rubyfruit Jungle-sue restof my life. And I
can't do that if I'm going to be true to
myself, and in adeepersenseif I'm going
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a safe environment. . .to grow
in self esteem and confidence
no discrimination as to race,
religion, sexual preference. re-
covery home, non-residential
services,sliding feescale,tradi-
tional-innovative treatment
techniques.:

"Our program is a growing
experience for staff and par-
ticipants together, and im-
plemented in an atmosphere
of sisterhood,supp.ortiveness,
sharing. This program is the
unique energy of women
working with women for
women."

ALCOHOLISM
CENTER

FOR WOMEN
1147 south alvarado
los angeles, ca.
90006 ,
(213) 3.81-7805

HERSELF HEALTH CLINIC
\-\t.Alth CA!It- by ,,~ \~ v-.JQIIt\t N
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Roy
, AIRS'TVtlNG

T,o,le
1~2 North -Fairf.!!!l_~ve.

West HoIlYljlood
(2131 656-7740

HOURS 10AM-6PM
AND, BY APPOINTMENT

Manicures
Available OnlyS5.00

Ask For Judy Or Tracie

HAIRCUT & STYLE -

REG. '17"' NOW 51000

WlTIl TIllS C8UPCNI
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nice white middle class people. 1was in
one fight after another, because1 was so
untactful by their standardsandthey were
so hypocritical by my standards.We just
couldn't bridge that cultural gap.1turned
to fiction out of desperation.

I'm glad 1 did though, because I'm
happier doing that than standing up in a
meetingand saying,'I think we should all
pool our money for this project,' and
everybodyjust looking at me and saying,
'Ah, take her away.. .'
LT: Do you consideryourself a staror a
leader in the women's community?
RMB: A star is someonewho has been
selectedby the male media, not by us.

to be true to them. Most of the main
charactersin the book I'm doing now are
men,somepeoplewill saythat's terrible. I
don't think it's terrible becauseI want to
showhow their lives havebeendestroyed

-by this system. 1 think my concerns are
howdo peoplesurviveaculture that isnot
set up for their benefit?

The straight press considers me a
dyke, andthey're often very unkind about
that.Then thegaycommunity will sayI'm
notgayenough.But that's alright. Nobody
should do anything public unless they're
willing to get kicked in the ass. People
have a perfect right to disagree with
anythingI do. 1alsohaveaperfect right to
do anything 1want to. All 1care about is
telling the truth asI seeit, knowing that 1
only seea tiny little portion of it. But what
I seeI'm gonna tell with a vengeance!
LT: How do you feel about being the
Jackie 0 of the lesbian movement?
RMB: Gosh, 1 don't know how to take
that! Jackie0 hadrealpussypower if you
think about it, marrying all-those rich
men. 1 suspectthat what you mean is a
kind of glamour.1feelgreatabout it, I am
so tired of seeing lesbians miserable,
women hiding their light under a bushel
basket,that I will gladly be whateverthey
want to call me.To look at awomanwho's'
_happywith herself,andshe'shealthy, and
she'stakensomecarewith herappearance,
which to me is a form of health, that just
makes'me high as a kite.
LT: Now thatyou're writing screenplays
and novels, are you also still writing
poetry, essays,or political analysis?'
RMB: Yes, I'm sticking it in a drawer
until I can put it in a book. It seemsthe
older I get the more practical 1get, so I'll
see what happens with it. 1 discovered
through the movementthat the only way
you can tell the truth is to write fiction.

,LT: Why do you say that?
RMB:' For years1was an organizer, and
fool as I was, I would standup in a room
and say what 1 thought, who I liked and
who I didn't like. And you can't do that.
Maybe that's the way you do thingsdown
home, but not when you're dealing with

And I've only beenhalfheartedly accepted
by themalemedia.The publishingindustry
accepts me, but TV doesn't. 1 have a
tough time getting on television. I'm kind
of a half star or maybeI'mjust a southern
planet. '

But I basically consider myself a
leader without an organization, which is
very frustrating. And 1don't know how to
build that organization. 1spent 12 years'
trying and got nowhere.But I'll be at my
typewriter no matter what.

In the meantime I'm content. Well,
half content.1really do like politics. And 1
don't mind a good fight. People keep
asking me if I'm going to go into politics
and I don't know if it's flattery or if they

<, really think I could do it.

"Nobody should do anything public unless
they're willing to get kicked in the ass."

LT: You were'quoted in Publisher's
Weekly as saying that you didn't want,
to be called a 'lesbian writer.' Why?
RMB: Whenever you go out and do
interviewsin thestraightworld, they try to
find a way to pigeonholeyou or diminish
you. So 1 get to be called the lesbian
writer, and Maya Angelou gets to be
calledtheblackwriter, andJamesBaldwin
gets to be called the black homosexual
writer. The woman who wrote The
Warrior Woman will be called the
Chinesewriter. But it's always to keepthe
public from realizing that we're the same
people,

I'm a lesbianwriter, I am a lesbian, 1
will never,back down from that subject.
But my anger is at the way in which the
straight media utilizes us. They're really
trying to tell the reader that this is a
fragmented-rnarket. When they market
books, the black books are pushed in
what's perceivedto be the black market.
They say white peoplewon't buy them. 1
saywhite peoplewon't buy thembecause
we don't know they exist. 1 refuse to be
pushed away from people that way.
Readerswill know I'm a lesbian, all they
have to do is pick up my books, •

I turned to fiction out
of desperation.



Happily Ever After?
By JeanneCordova ~

"The partiesheretoacknowledgethat
they cohabitatedfor approximately nine
years' time, commencing on or about
August 1, 1969 and terminating on or
about January 18, 1979, during which
time they acquired considerable joint
property anddebtsandduring which time
theirseparatepropertybecameintermixed."

Any lesbianwho was oncemarried to
amanmight recognizethesewords asthe
openingparagraphof adivorcesettlement
But theseparticularwordsbeginaProperty
Settlement Agreement between two
lesbians.

,
Like mostof us,whenJaneSmith and

Mary Jonesfell in love in 1969, neither
gavea thoughtto crasstopics like property
settlements. Even if they didn't "last
forever" they would, of course, remain
dear,closefriendsandneverfight over the
car, much lessthe table lamp.

But 1979foundJal}eandMary fighting
over the car and the lamp; as well as
severaldozensof other piecesof property
amounting to a total and confused net
worth of SI10,000. While this might
seema paltry sum to a few, and a large\
amount to many, the 'exampleapplies to
all lesbians who enter into long term
relationshipsthat arenot legallyprotected.

After months of squabbling, Jane
finally found a lesbian lawyer in a local
magazine and took her problems to her.
Several simple sessionslater both Mary
and Jane emergedwith a property settle-
ment contract that both felt was in their
best interest. Jane said, "I feel good

. becauseno one feels ripped off."

Their contract,which is legallybinding
in acourt oflaw, includesacomprehensive
itemization of all property, provisions for
dividing debtaswell, andincludesescrow
provisions for the house, and a release
which prevents Master Charge from

.collecting against Mary, because Jane
agreed to assumethe debt on this once
joint credit card.

The decisionto takeone'sproblemsto
a lawyer can be made by either or both
parties. In this case, Jane contacted the
lawyerwho representedher,Mary, having
met the lawyer andreadingthe agreement
shehelpedto work out, decidedshedidn't
needa lawyer. Both agreethat the $500
spent on the lawyer was well worth the
months of endless aggravation and bad
feelings they'd circumvented. Lawyer
feescan rangefrom as little as$200 for a
division of simpleproperties,to $1,000 or
more if the numberand sizeof assetscall
for extensive work.

The important thing is that lesbians
shouldrecognizethat consultinga lawyer
for a "divorce settlement" is their legal
option, not a heterosexual privilege.
Secondly, that especially ~here children
are involved, the relationship is long or
both parties are in their'·30s or 40s one
must think about the future evenat sucha
difficult emotional time.

. According to JaneandMary's lawyer,
lesbiansarebecomingincreasinglyaware
of the viability 'Ofa property settlement.

'''I've heard people discussing it.
Another lawyer friend of mine, as a
matter of fact, drew one up for another
lesbian couple. That one has compli-
cations now, becauseone of the women
died shortly afterwards. Now that one
mayendupin court, becausethewoman's
family wants some of the property. No
will was left becausei(was disposedof in
theProperty Settlement.Sowe'll seehow
that goes."

Shealso statedthat "especially post-
Marvin" a settlementcontract hasa very
good chanceof being upheld.

Most of us can cite examples of our
friends who left heterosexual marriages
wherein "he got the car and she got the
bedspread." As lesbians and self sup-
porting women we cannot afford to per-
petuatethis heterosexismupon ourselves
or the women we love. _
(Next issue: Part II of "Happily Ever
After?" looks at the implications of the
Marvin decisionfor lesbian couples.)

Perspectives

WHITMAN-BROOKS
and

THE GAY ACADEMIC UNION
invite you to

GAU6
THE CHALLENGE OF THE '80s:

-OUR CHANGING GAY
AND LESBIAN CULTURE

The Gay Academic Union's
Sixth Annual Conference

Seeand hear.
Malcolm Boyd

Charlotte Bunch
Meg Christian

Midge Costanza
Barbara Gittings

Christopher Isherwood
and hundredsof others!

,

November 23 & 24 at UCLA

AWARDS BANQUET
November 24
STUDIO ONE

Banquet seating limited to 300.
Make your reservations early!

$20 before November 15
$25 thereafter

For information call:
(213)656-0258

Conference Registration Fee ,
$25

(GAU & W-B members$20)
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Perspectives

--Sharon
-McDonald

A Coward's-
Guide To
Combat---

For years now, therapists have been
telling us it's healthy to fight in a loving
relationship. Louise andI havetaken this
conceptonestepfurther andcontendthat
it's even healthier to love in a fighting
relationship. It's not that we don't like
eachother. It'sjust that, as I put it, "We
havedifferent priorities," or assheputs it,
"You're full of shit."

Achieving this advancedlevel of com-
munication was no easymatter, however.
Coweringhasalwayscomemorenaturally
to me than confrontation. There are
exciting, dynamic people-in this world
who love a good fight; I am not one of
them.

I hadtwo basictechniquesfor avoiding
combat. For petty, immediateproblems I
used the Internalization Technique,
cleverly transformingmy owndissentinto
my very own headache,backache,fatigue
or depression. Battles of a larger scale
called for more drastic action: Flight.
Rather than fight, I haveleft rooms,jobs,
relationships and entire states.

Louise, as usual, was my polar op-
posite.Trouble washer middle name.No
problem was too small to b"eeggedinto a
full scalewarfor anevening'sentertainment

Perhaps there is some goddesswho
understandsjust why wemakechangesin
our lives at the exact times that we do.
Whether it was sex or self-defense I'll
never know, but I sensed shortly after
meetingLouise that thetime hadcomefor
meto standup andfight like awoman.For
those of us who pale at the sight of a
downturned brow, fighting is a skill that
must be learned late in life, slowly, and
painfully. Paradoxically, this process
requiresof us cowards great courage.
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~ StepOneconsistedsolelyof increasing
my Volume. I ignored subject matter
entirely andconcentratedon movingfrom
quivery-lippedspeechlessnesstobellowing
from the diaphragm. During the year it
took me to complete this transition, I
learnedthat any sentence,no matter how
witless, sounds much more convincing
when delivered in a karate yell.

Step Two was Style. I examined the
nuancesof sarcasm,studiedthe effectsof
the self-pitying wail vs. theoutragedhowl
(go for the howl every time), andbrushed
up on my righteousfury. It wasduring this
period that I discoveredthe importanceof
visual aids. If monogamy is one of your
issues,waving a recently discoveredlove
letter to a third party can be devastating.
(I believe it wasright around then that we
acquired a secondbed and affectionately
dubbed it "Siberia.") ,

By this time I felt that I was ready for
Step Three: listening to Content. I was
shocked. Did shereally believe all those
terrible thingsshewassayingaboutme?It
was discouraging, too, to hear how often
the same issues(and third parties) kept
recurring. Unfortunately, I have only
learned one thing about Content: Some
issuesresolvethemselveswith time,others
take trauma.

Speakingof trauma, I havecompiled a
valuableguideto important warning signs
every neophyte fighter should learn.

You've Gone Too Far If:
1. You hear a sentencebeginning with,
"You always," "You never," or "Who
was that woman... "
2. Your lover packs her suitcase as she
ralks.
3. Your lover packsyour suitcaseas she
talks.
4. Your lover silently gaugesthedistance
between a large, heavy object and your
head.
5. Your lover doesnot attemptto conceal
the flicker of interestin hereyeswhenyou
bluff, "I'm leaving you!"
6. Your lover leavesthe r-oQlJm,house,or
country.

My quest for fighting skills has suc-
cessfully taken me from polite, well-'
controlled hypochondria to true freedom
in healthy feminist hysteria. Louise is
happier, having livelier evenings. I'm
happier, having fewer backaches.What
our life together lacks in peaceof mind it
makes up in decibels. Meanwhile we
agreeon 3 things: I love her,shelovesme,
and a fight lasting over two years is a
commonlaw divorce. _

Corrections last issue: The photo on
page 16 was taken by Virginia Morgan,
and first printed in The Lesbian Com-
munity. The letter to the editorby Karen
"Sappha' Dalyea entitled "No Plastic
Lady Lovers" contained the sentence,
'"... I'm every inch as butchy as Bert is
(that is to say tough, but in the male-
identified senseof theword)." This should
haveread,"but NOT in themale-identified
senseof the word)." Our apologies. _

Feminist notecards,

art prints, and products.

See our new designs!

FREE catalog.

DAY MOON DESIGNS
BOX 5285 F

SEATTLE, U:~ 98105

our time has come
... again

The '80 Lunar Calendar
dedicated to the Goddess in Her 'many guises

$7.95 + $1.25 p/h
(MA res. add 5% tax)

Order by mail from

Luna Press

Box 511. Kenmore Station

Boston, MA 02215

"sptenata graphics, articles, poetry, and a
strange mystic feeling make this a calendar to

use, a book to read, and an item to cherish long

after the year is ooet." THE WITCHES'ALMANAC

Pleasesend me '80 Lunar Calendarjs].

I have enclosed $ for calendars +
$ p/h Total $ _

Name

Address _

_______ Zip _



'Tis the seasonfor gifts! And our 2nd
Annual Holiday Gift Guide is full of
special women-made products mat will
make your holiday gift giving unique,
diverse, economical, ami supportive to
the women's businessesinat bring Y0U

The Lesbian Tide. So before you take
your checkbook out to the local depart-
ment store,review this array. Most ofthe
items listed in this section and elsewhere
In this issuecan be ordered by mail.

For your holiday tree come to The
Lesbian Tide's ChristmasTree Lot, 1 bl.
north of Santa Monica Blvd. on San
Vicente in West Hollywood.

CARDS
Whether it's lesbian,gay or feminist,

full color photographsor black & white
illustrations, Iris, Day Moon Designs,
Jazz Notes, and Vita, presentyou with 4
different stylesof greetingcards- all for
women to woman communication.

BOOKS
From erotica to spirituality, sci-fi to

biography: Graphic Details andA Wom-
an's Touch offer short stories andphotos
of lesbians exploring our sensuality.
Women painters and folk, art are the
subjectsof Germaine Greer's and Djuna
Barnes'newworks.Merlin Stoneuncovers
more images of our past in Ancient
Mirrors of Womanhood, and Jean Sirus
offers Womyn/Friends, truepoemsabout
women. Feminist publisher Metis Press
bringsusfive new novels:Shedevils(rare
womenin bizarresituations),Wild Women
Don't Get the Blues (loving & working
after thehoneymoon'sover), TheRock &
Me Immediately and The Secret Witch
(for kids and their adults), andHurtin' &
Healin' & Talkin+It Over (stories about
communication). Gaia's Guide, the inter-
national lesbian resource directory, is
always a timely gift.

And of course, for the best in self-
renewing year round lesbian literature,
why not a plain brown wrapper gift sub-
scription toSinister Wisdom, Windhaven
(a new sci-fi quarterly), or The Lesbian
Tide?

Most of these,and thousandsof other
titles are also available at the bookstores
advertised here: Oscar Wilde (NYC),
Womansplace (Phoenix), Woman to
Woman (Denver), Magic Speller (New-
port Beach), Sojourner (Long Beach),
Page One (Pasadena) and Sisterhood
(West L.A.).

MUSIC
Four newalbumsby lesbianmusicians

are available here. From Galaxia comes'
Maxine Feldman's first - Closet Sale,
andMore ThanFriends, by RobinFlower.
Izquierda's powerful music is heard on
Quiet Thunder, and Lima Bean Records
hasjust releasedWillie Tyson's latest.

JEWELRY & GIFT WARE
Custom feminist jewelry in gold or

silver from The Plebian(SanDiego), Full
Partnership (Falls Church, VA), The
FeministForge(Willets, CA), or Woman-
works (L.A.) is an attractive specialgift.
And'Feminist Horizons and Womanyes,
both inLcA, offer a wide selection of
jewelry and ceramics also. Uniquely
designed leather wallets can be mail
ordered from Correct Line Leather and
handcraftedbatik items(clothing, kitchen
accessories, decorator pillows, wall
hangings,etc.) canbefound at The Apple
Room in L.A.

PHOTOS & POSTERS
For decorating with a feminist touch

consider the fine posters of: Day Moon
Designs,or Sinister Wisdom or Women
Rising (a wonderful way to sharewarmth
with a friend), worksadvertisedhere.Dry
mountedphoto wall hangingsof contem-
porary women by Cynthia MacAdams
(back cover) are also fine art gifts.

T-SHIRTS, BUTTONS & MISC.
T-shirts and tote bags with a wide

range of slogans for everyday wear are
availablefrom Historical Products,Femi- ,
nist Horizons, and Womanyes. And
beautiful buttons(A You're An Amazon,
I Like Older Women, and many more)
can be ordered from White Mare. You
might alsobeginthenewyearwith aLuna
.Calendar, and visit the Feminist Wicca
for other matriarchal supplies. While
you're in the spirit, treat your auto to a
gift, andyourself to aheadache-free1980,
with a checkup at Labyris Auto (S.F.) or
The Women's Garage (L.A.).

TRAVEL
If you are considering an early 1980

vacationbesureto seeour travel pageand
check into: Willow, a woman's retreat,
Hotel York in San Francisco, Acapulco
or Waikiki with travel agent Sandra
Oberon, or ask Ms. Tours to make your
arrangementsfor you. And lastly, if you
have a major purchase in mind for the
near 'future, do it with lesbian realtors
Bonnie & Barbara in Big Bear Lake, or
Gayle Wilson & Associates. _

Xmas
Trees

opening Dec. 1

cometo

"The
Gay Lot"

in

West Hollywood
825 N. San Vicente Blvd.

(between Sunset & Santa Monica Blvds)

OPEN 7 DAYS

noon 'til 11 p.m,

We have all sizes from
2 feet to 12 feet:

Scotch Pine
Douglas Fir
Silver Tip
Plantation
Noble Fir
, .. and more

for more info & orders:
839-7254

Sponsored by The Lesbian Tide
& New Alliance for Gay Equality,

November/December. 9



Lesbian, Gay, Feminist

Greeting Cards, Buttons,

Rubber Stamps, Etc.

Womansplace Bookstore
Oept. F, 2401 N. 32nd St.

Phoenix, Ariz. 85008
(602) 956-0456

An Anthology of Lesbian

Eroticism and Sensuality
For women only

\ -,
\

short stories. ~

photos. gTaphics~

L.!edited by Cedar and ~t'II~

! J-- 0.'., F•••

4 75 - ....Wo•• n·.TO.l: ••

• 75(poet •• - h ••~~~O~;~:~:

Holiday Gift Guide

PromiseHer Everything
GiveHer TheLesbian Tide

Holiday Gift Subscription - $7.50

Dear

A holiday gift subscription of THE LESBIAN TIDE hasbeenpurchasedfor you by
---------------------------

You may expect to receiveyour first issuein January. Your subscription extendsfrom January
AL~ of our subscriptionsaremailed in a plain brown envelope. Happy Holidays!

1980to December 1980.
- TIDE PUBLICATIONS

Gift SubscriptionCoupon -

Enclosedis $ for __ gift subscription(s) to THE LESBIAN TIDE. Pleasesenda gift subscription letter
like the aboveto:
Name(s) ~ ~------

Address -'- ---' --,

City/State/Zip

Yourname _

Have You Missed SomeHerstorq?
Now you canre-live it all, or makeagift of herstory to aspecialfriend. Order 5 years(23 issues)of TheLesbianTide (1975-1979)
for $13. Four years (1975-1978), 18 issuesfor $10.
Enclosed is $13, please send a 5 yr. set Enclosed is $10, please send a 4 yr. set

ame(s)~.---------------------------------------
Address _

City/State/Zip

A WOMAN'S TOUCH

PLEASE SEND.FIRST CLASS

STAMP FOR EACH BOOKLIST

CWINDHAVEf{~
..,

.- ":.;.::,. 7{ Cfcminisl

"Science Cfic/ioll
Quarterly

Catalog 50C;

assortment
of 10 cards
plus catalog
$4.00.

IRIS C.A.RDS

Box 1715- L T
Boston, :\1.'\ O~10;) Ihe,daller Pre"

eo. Box Jill". ,t.;eallle. w..fo 911/0$

10 • LesbianTide
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New from Farrar, Straus, and Giroux:

G E R M A I N E G RE E R

'The Obstacle Race

The Fortunes of Women Painters
./ and Their Work

Now, with the same blend of wit, passion,
and insight that turned The Female Eunuch in-
to an international best seller, shedescribesthe
barriers and frustrations that for solong blocked
the way to the acceptance of women painters
as artists in their own right - both by the male
world and by themselves. Germaine Greer's
clarity of vision, reasoned argument, and schol-
arly erudition will undoubtedly make this the
definitive book on the subject.

32 color plates, 160 black and white illus-
trations.

r----------------~--I•'I•I
I
I•<I

_ copies @ $22.50 (list $25.00)
Pa. residents add 6% salestax
($1.35 each)

__ Subscriptions to Giovanni's Room
Review and mail order catalogues
@ $1.75
Amount enclosed (Visa and
Master Charge accepted) .

Order from: Giovanni's Room, 345 S. 12th St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19107. (215) 923-2960

QIOVANNll ROOM
New from St. Martin's Press:

Ryder hy Djllna Harrat'S

Published in 1928, this, her first novel, drew awed
approval for its wit and beauty of phrasing from some
critics and hilarious scorn from others.

It has'beenunavailable for years.

Anonymous WasA Woman
by Mirra Bank

Weaving 'together richly colored reproductions of
samplers,paintings, and quilts with poignant excerpts
from diaries, letters, and etiquette books, Mirra Bank
illuminates the world of the' anonymous women who
createdmany of the masterpiecesof American folk art.

58 color illustrations, more than 50 black & white.

-------------------._ copies of Ryder@9.85cloth(listl0.95) __ ·•
_copies of Anonymous

@ 14.35 cloth (list 15.95) I
-' _copies of Anonymous I

@. 8.95 pb (list 9:95) •
Pa. residents add 6% salestax I

_Subscriptions to Giovanni's Room
Review and book lists @ 1.75 •
Amount enclosed •
(Visa and Master Charge accepted), •

Order from: Giovanni's Room, 345 S. 12th St., Phila-
delphia. PA 19107. (215) 923-2960

November/December• 11



Holiday Gift Guide

~~~~~l,; HAPPY ~

.;, HOLIDAYS

SISTERHOOD
BOOKSTORE

Feminist Books

•,ResourceCenter

METIS PRESSORDER LIST

SHEDEVILS by B,arbara Sheen
Rare women in bizarre situations.

Sometimes shocking, sometimes fun,
these stories are ppwerful and unique.

$3.50 plus $0.50 postage

WILD WOMEN DON'T GET THE BLUES
, \ by Barbara Emrys

It's a philosophy: a blues song, and a
collection of stories about loving and
working with women - after the honey·
moon's over.

1351 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024

(213) 477-7300
FEMINIST BOOKS
GENERAL BOOKS
METAPHYSICS .

OVER 60 DIFFERENT
1980 CALENDARS

SI:ASONAL CARDS

BY & FOR WOMEN

GIFTS & LOTS MORE!

SEND FOR OUR FREE
NEWSLETTER

liTHE UNSTUDIED SEA"

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
$3.00 plus $0.50 postage

,
THE ROCK AND ME IMMEDIATELY

by Arny Christine Straayer
I knoV( a girl named the Rock who

really ate flies. And told lies. And she
always cut her own hair and went
around a dirty mess with the biggest
d'og in town .•• A book for kids and
their adults.

~i YA(iE ONE
~~ 42 NORTM LAKE AVE.
~ PASADENA. CA 91101
, MON. - J~T. 11- 5:30
~~_ (213) 792-9011
~~~~,

$5.00 plus $0.50 postage

THE SECRET WITCH By Linda Stem
Being a witch can also be a problem.

But that doesn't mean you shouldn't
be one! For children 4 • 9 yrs. oid.

$4.0,0 plus $0.50 postage

HURTIN AND HEALIN
AND TALKIN IT OVER

By Arny Christine Straayer
A collection of stories concerning

.eommumcanen among women. A'/ail·
able July 1;1979.

$5.00 plus $0.50 postage

FREE GIFT
WRAPPING

FREE PARKING

LESBIAN OWNED
& OPERATED

OPEN 7 DAYS

(714) 673 -8400

think straight
be-Gay

BUTTONS
"Wild Women Don't Get the' Blues"

$0.75 each

POSTERS
"Penthesilea - Queen of the Amazons"
8'/2" X 11" $0.50 each

•. METIS PRESS
815 West Wrightwood

, First floor
Chicago, Illinois 60614

Send25c to receivecatalog, (212) 255·8097

Oscar Wilde Memoricd Bookshop
'15Christopher Street,New York City 10014

10 KEY WOMEN

10 Photos & Biographies with Envelopes
Billie Holiday
Sarah Vaughn
Alberta Hunter
Ida Cox
Dinah Washington

Mamie Smith
Bessie Smith
Ella Fitzgerald
Lil Armstrong

THE MAGIC SPELLER BOOKSTORE
CANNERY VILLAGE
506 31sT STREET
NEWPORT BEACH,

CALlFOR:-.1IA 92063
Plus 75C 'postage

Stride ~ard company..Dept. L 115W, t6S!. N,Y,l00ll======::!!..I1
12 • Lesbian Tide
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BOOKS, GI FTS,
CARDS

BY, FOR & ABOUT
WOMEN

538 Redondo Ave.
Long Beach, CA

(Corner of 6th & Redondo)
213/433-5384

Tues. , Sat. 100m to 6pm

SINISTER WISDOM POSTER by
Tee Corinne, 17"x22 ,,: $3.50

ONE YEAR (4 issues) $7.50
SAMPLE ISSUE $3.00

Box 30,541, Lincoln; Ne. 6~503

GAIA'S
GUIDE' . 1979

Lesbian bars and clubs, publi-
cations, groups bookstores and
resources plus much, much
more. This 6th edition: all
U.S.A. & Canada (700 North·
American cities) plus Western
Europe .. Handy travel size.
$7.00 only from: GAIA'S GUIDE
(TO), 316 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY 10001. (Mail order only,
includes first class postage
and guaranteed discretion.)
Also on sale at all Gay, Femi-
nist and Alternative bookstores.

-
.---'-

A $2 present that doesn't
come from Woolworth's!

WOMYN/FRIENDS
a book of poems
by Jean Sirius

True poems about womyn
from Sirius Books, Box 1027
Brooklyn, NY)1202. Add 50¢
for postage and handling.

fantas ies. poetry, photographs

!II·;IIII.Ue
• ef;lils
Lesbian Erotica

& Humor

NOW-from the author of WHEN GOD WASA' WOMAN-
the first of two volumes of joyous new' evidence of sacred
and heroic images of woman' Includes the legends, rituals,
symbols, prayers' and more-that may set your mind spinning
with new ideas for poetry, drama, dance, visual arts-and LIFE!

Read it like a mystery novel-Use it as a reference book. It'S filled
with woman pride .and pov/er from cover to cover]

VOlumelAncientMirrors
'., of .

Womanhood
Our Goddess and Heroine Heritage

byMerlin Stone $6.95·
from: Africa, Chino, Mexico, POlynesia, Celnc Europe, MeSopoTamia
and mOT€'- I

SPECIAL ~UST PUBLISHED' OFFER

mail order $5SO . ~ntilFeb.1st,'

NEW SIBYLLINE BOOKS, Inc1- '
P.O. Box 266-Village Station
New York, N,Y. 10014name ~ _

address -'--_.,-- -'- _

city state -Llzip

)
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WEAR VIRGINIA WOOLF

ulso5uso'7 13 ArrlhoYlY , Coletie,
Gerl-rude '>+e117 f1W1etfa.CarfwrT
l1()rgo.rell'1e~, To.neAusfel1.'
G-olao./It1elr, SClro..h Berl1hard.+

~

cmllCf D/ckl"riSOYl, Geo,;..
S&-id- 5f1ecial

" AY7fhon't. 0.",0( Sar]L

~

T-S:'~::'te~Js:~ed::~~4~~~RTS.
4 gray SI4. 21$26. choose SIZes S. M.l.. Xl NIGHTSHIItT$; red or

. , ,_.~ bl"e(S.M.l'"ty)ltl.21111TOTEs.stl21S11AP~O.s.sIO
virginiu woolf 2/S18 all cettcn

Pnces ppd CANAOIAN customers add Sl SO per mece

HISTORICAL PROD_b<,~22<'H CamhriJge,MA <'211M

~(h~~.
·"o~··o~ tOOlgolluCClIlrA ')U50nrestor

~ 7249deering avenue

canoga pork coldorruo 9130.3

foretgn 8.domestic 21.3,884-5983

"If,m I~ "A.dll~~e«
in udt 0'1CI S

CtIfIIJ kI« &"f-s.« it-

4"" "'$'~
~ "aW'"'1 '

-1",,1.-1'/ _r~".~
./1.-" /tI~

:'W'OMAN RI~IN'"PO.s~R 18••.•.13"
• ~5 POSTPAID(:~LaSALE 'TO ,sHOps)

'f (OLeA PRIIIIT 0",", TAU BACKGRDUND.
SENOC~"K oft MONEYOAOER

iO
~R's Mm\ItIIN"FOA£sT
"I~ N.TI1'IJSAllu/Uf.

----!~~~~-~~~~~~-----------~
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fine handcrafted batik fabrics
specially made .into unique items
for you and you rhome

510 n.-hoover st.
(si rverlake)
los angeles
662-1534
tues.-sat. 12-6

"I like what she says
and I love how she
says it.
A big. strong. good
woman."

Kate Millet

"The most exciting entertainer to emergefrom
the women's movement." Rita MaeBrown

Available at feminist bookstores
and best record stores.

GALAXIA P.O.Box 212. Woburn, MA01801
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MADISON, TN 37115

NEW FROM

willie tyson
SIDE OI'IE

YOU'D LOOK SWEll IN NOTHING

THE 8EST WOMAN MONEY CAN 8UY

GOOD OLD BOYS

MOMMY, WILL THERE 8E MUZAK IN HEAVEN

PARIMUTUEL 8LUES

SIDElWO

ASHEVILLE

I CAN'T 8ELlEVE THEY LET YOU LOOSE

MAMMA ALWAYS LOVED ME ANYWAY

CHICKEN 8LUES

I CAN'T SLEEP WITH YOU

RHAPSODY or LOVE

. $ 6.95 ppd

ALSO:

DEBUTANTE $ 6,50 ppd

FULL COUNT $ 6,00 ppd

All THREE $18 postpaid

P,O, BOX 447

IZQUIERDA
ENSEMBLE
proudly presents

QUIET THUNDER
LP Album

Send $6.75 to:

RIVERBEAR MUSIC
P.O. BOX 14113 LT
PORTLAND, OR 97214

You will enjoy lzquler das powerful
music-a special blend of intricate
and sensual vocal harmonies with
guitar, piano, flute and percussion,

luillie
tYS011

COUNTRY, ROCK, DISCO & BLUES

. . .
more exciting

more entertaining
more foot-tapping fun

A delightful mixture of new arrangements
of great traditional tunes, progressive
bluegrass and jazzy originals, featuring

spirited double fiddle
and hot flat picking.

~ Available at feminist bookstoresr ~and best recordstores. .
Galaxia, P.O. Box 212, Woburn, MA 01801
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the Plebian
Contemporary Jewelry

Gold and Silver Repairs

.,A Women's Jewelry W
8;14Kline Street 454-1888
La Jolla,' Ca. " Woman-Owned Business·.

Sterling Silver rope chain S5.00

#2 I I '.. -•.,. '>4Iii"~~.t,~ ••••••••••..;...r.;.""""-
S13.00 ~#21 0-2 "....J,..J 11.00

., 10-1-.1:"--'

$10.25
14Kt gold
$45.00

(prices for
Sterling Silver
unless 14Kt
Gold indlcatedl

Prices of
pendahts are
without __
chain.
Please order
chain
separately.

c -".--

..;~
#2320 .
SIO.OO
14Kt gold
SSO.OO

Please send for
Mail Order Brochure
MC/BACIVISA accepted

S1.50 postage & handling
California residents add 6 % tax.

14K GOLD JEWELRY
CUSTOM DESIGNED

BY WOMEN

i~~~fD"A~UfACfURlNO:~'1so,cII Hb RANCHITO sr,
EL MONTE, CA. 91732 213-'IQ4-98b2.

T,SH1JrS· tANKS, SW£AfS'HIRTS
FRfNCHCarS·WOaKSHIRrS"U5rO~
. l£ATHER-CfMMlCS'J£~EU\Y
8UrrO.N.H~ECOJ~S·WOODWOfU(.

: 'JIlAole4ille·1(etail·eudiJm
CATALOG 2S? ~1. OROE.RONLY

Repairs, Stone Setting

and Engraving

plus

A Line of Feminist

T-Shirts I Visors I Socks

Call (213) 785-7397 DANA or ANDY

Promote the

DECADE FOR WOMEN'

#432
$35.00

16 • Lesbian Tide

Wi~ Dove jewelry,
totes, t-shirts, mugs
and ERA merchandise.

Write for your free
catalogue from:

FULL PARTNERSHIP
P.O. Box 691

Falls Church, Va.
22046

.;iJW •
""/.

#217-1
$10.25
14Kt gold
.$45.00

#433
S35.00
r-

.-
#23 J-I
S25,00

FEMINIST FQRGE
Now in Northern California at
42 South Main Street
Willits, CA 95490
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Bi~ Bear Lake'

Gayle Wilson & Assoc.
Realtor

Residential-Investment -Management............... _- ~-.- ..-.-.-.... .... .

h.< WllmL4I

wllo 111£6*AI~ Pu~ ...
.1.•••'.1."

(iI--•••• •
,

ARE YOU READY TO GROW

Call
. Ivy Bottini

Maureen Steinberg
Gayle Wilson

COMPLETE TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS(714) 585-2575

1037 Big Bear Blvd.
P.O. Box 1640
Big Bear City,

California 92314

LA: (213) 655-0442
Valley: (21'3) 987-3919

South Boy: (213) 539-5504
540 N San Vicente

Los Angeles, Calif 90048

Bonnie West
and

Barbara PicknJI

,Brokers

(213) 659-9988

WAIKIKI CONNECTION
Private Condo'sPrivate Condo's

8 Days 7 Nights

with air $399

8 Days 7 Nights

with air - car $499

per person sharing per person sharing

Contact: Sandra L. Oberon, APA Travel II
residence 276~0358. 275-4277

In San Francisco

}totel yorkBEAUTIFUL
SECLUDED RETREAT
Hot Tub Sauna

Pool
at last, a first class

hotel catering

to our community
Tennis Court

60 milesnorth of SanFrancisco
andOakland . ALL 102

ROOMS INCLUOE

private/bath, color T.V"

direct dial phone

Available to Groups& Individuals
7 Daysa Week

$15 Per Day Per Person.
\ . '

Call or Write for Further Information
and Brochure.

940 SUTTER STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

(415) 885-6800
(707)944-8173 6517Dry CreekRd.

Napa.CA 94558
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National News

"Listen America!"

Gay Push Into the 80's
"Look at us,America. You knowus.

You seeus in your offices, you seeus in
your schools, in your churches, in your
government, in your Congress and I
daresay,in your White House, America.

"We have walked with you in Mem-
phis. We have marched with you in
Selma,wehavebeenburned with you in
Boston. We havebeenclubbed with you
in Chicago, and jailed with you in
Birmingham and Three Mile Island.

". \ .Listen America, in the 80's. We
are moving from gay pride to gay
politics, No longer will we tolerate the
violence of our enemies,nor the silence
of our friends ... Listen Mr./Ms. Politi-
cian, listen Mr. Presidential candidate...
We are going to go from a lesbian and
gay movement to a political force in this
country.

" ... We're going to force you to live
up to your American dream which at its
mostexaltedisaspiritual andhumanistic
vision of our possibilities. All of our
possibilities.

" ... We arenot going to askanymore,
we are demanding. Listen, America.
You are going to haveto deal with us in
the 80s."

(Speechgiven at theNational March on
Washington/or Lesbian and GayRights.
Oct. 14. 1979.byArlie Scott.Action Vice
President 0/ the National Organization
for Women.)
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LARGEST LESBIAN CROWD
EVER!

NEXT STOP - the U.N.
Staff Report

UPI and AP reportedthat 50-75,000
marched. March organizer, Steve Ault,
synthesizedhow far lesbiansandgaymen
have come and where our movement is
going. "For many years it was necessary
to separateourselvesand look within. In
the last ten years we have learnedto like
ourselvesandthere is no greaterachieve-
ment.But nowwemustreachout andgain
the support of progressivemovementsin
this country... "

Representativesof our parents,Adelle
Star (Parents & Friends of Gays, Los
Angeles) and Richard Ashworth (New
York) made a pledge to their daughters
and sons. "We will see that our lesbian
and gay children remain unmaimed and
unmarked.We call uponthesilentmillions
of parentsof gaystojoin us.The problem
is silenceand the answeris speakingout.
The world must realize that we areproud
of and support our children."

A representativeof Washington,D.C.
Mayor Marion Barry readaproclamation
declaringthenation'sfirst "Gay & Lesbian
AwarenessWeek", Oct. 10-17,'1979.

Lesbian theoretician Charlotte Bunch
prophecizedgrowth. "We will quadruple
our numbers in the streets and in the'
offices. We will have open leadership in

. the feminist and anti-nukeandcivil rights
movements.We havebeentherefor years
and now we must be open."

And .sheput the event into. an inter-
national framework; "We must makeour
struggle international. Our !!ext' arena is
the United Nations. We will be visible in
the summer of 1980 in Copenhagen."
Contingents from France, Holland,
Belgium, England, New Zealand and
Mexico were also marching in D.C.

Media Coverage Poor
Thousands of people in two dozen

major cities wereableto heartwo hoursof
live rally coveragevia Pacifica Radio's

By Lynne D. Shapiro.

I

Imagine! Marching in front of the
White Housechanting"3-4-7-9, lesbians'
are mighty fine." Standing in a field
crowdedwith tensof thousands,declaring
"We are everywhere!" Singing, "Here
ComeThe Lesbians" with Meg Christian
and 30-40,000 other lesbians in front of
the Washington Monument!

Lesbiansshowedup from every state
in the' union. The average woman was
about 24 and wore a DYKE button, but
all agesand styles,from waspyNortheast
college grads in tweed blazers, to older
southernblack women in church dresses,
were represented. Proportionately, les-
biansnumberedabout40% of themarchers,'.
a higher percentagethan at any Chris-
topherStreetmarch to date.Few tensions
betweenmenandwomenwereevident,as .
most commentedon the feeling of com-
munity and even family.

The marchwasseriousbutuneventful.
It startedon time behindthe Capitol, and
proceededpast the National Gallery of
Art, the FBI, and IRS, and the White
House to themall behindtheWashington
Monument. The sidewalks were nearly
empty, andit didn't look like anyOI)efrom
the White House was watching, so our
chantsfell mostly on grey statuesand the
bored looking polic~

The rally however came alive. "It's
the greatestexperienceof my life!" said
LesbianFeministLiberationspokeswoman.
Betty Santoro in her keynote address.
". . .Weare telling our gay sisters and
brothers who still might feel isolated that
they neednot feel alone anymore."

Membersof theThird World reminded
usof theoppressionthey face,asdid Sky.
Rose of Lesbian/Gay Youth who called
our attention to how very few young
people were at this march, compared to
other political marches.We alsohad our
consciousnessesraisedabouttheplight of
the 'hearing impaired as we practiced
signing with Ed Cruickshank of Empire
RainbowAlliance for the Deaf.

However, notonewomanspokeabout
the oppression lesbians experience as
women, which was surprising since so
many lesbianscouldn't afford to come.

Speakerslike Arlie Scott (seeabove)
and Eleanor Smeal, Vice President and
President of NOW, emphasized how
silence oppressesus.

Jane Fonda and Tom Hayden sent
telegramsconfirming their "total support
(for) the struggle which affects a huge
proportion of the population," and Joan
Baez's words urged "keep the spirit of
love alive."

As I left and walked across the
National Mall to the Capitol, I heard
Kate Millett calling, "I love you, I love
you:" . I imagined that her voice was
coming from the gold dome and was the
voice of my government.

hookup with National Public Radio.
. However, coverage of the event by

major media was dismal. There was no
. pre-marchpublicity on television and no
mention whatsoever of the 3rd World
Gay Conference.

In Los Angeles, CBS, NBC, and
ABC did show film clips the evening of
themarch.The reports wereonly seconds
longbut focusedon the civil rights aspect
of the event. Camera shots were of
ordinary men and women, rather than

.crossdressers.TheLos Angeles andNew
York Timescarried shortstoriesburied in
backpagesthenextday.The Washington
Post reported25,000marched.Gay media
reported 100,000.

It seemsif one wantsto -be registered
as a legitimate social force in America
onemustsigntheWashington,D. C. gues~
book with a long march. Our movement
has now done so. And in so doing has
come of age. As we.continue our work
into anotherdecade,wecanlook backand
be strengthened realizing perhaps all .
things are indeed possible. _



NOW Convention

Out of the Revolution- -- ---

Into the Mai-nstream
By Kerry Lobel & Jeanne Cordova

The setting was as complex and as
overpowering as the politics which took
place. When the-largest feminist organi-
zation in the women's movement brings
its annual convention to a luxury, 30-
story, glassbelted tubular hotel with $50
menu items, you know the Women's
Movement has gone establishment.

Indeed,out-of-the-revolution-and-into-
the-mainstream was the story of the
weekend. What happened at the 12th
Annual NOW Convention is in many
respectswhatishappeningto theWomen's
Movement.NOW movedto theright, and
abbreviated feminism in the name of
efficiency.

Inspired by its charismatic President,
Eleanor (Ellie) Smeal, the delegates
accomplishedthis featby: sweepingout of -

.,-office its only open lesbian encumbent,
denyingoffice to the only womanof color
running, and refusing re-election to a
politically radicalofficer. Thenew leader-
ship of the National Organization for
Women is, perhaps appropriately, five
white straight women.

Throughout the Oct. 4-6 Convention
held at the Bonaventure Hotel in Los
Angeles,it wasclearthatthe860 delegates
and the 2,000 related Convention-goers
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were focusedsoley on the elections race.
President Ellie Smealand Executive

Vice PresidentJudyGoldsmith ranuncon- _
tested 'for second terms, so the heat of
battle centered on the offices of Action
Vice President,Secretary,andTreasurer.
With no campaigningof her own to do,
Smeal formed a ticket of five, and earn-
paignedhard for them. Her cadre, which
wasalternately called"The Team", "The
Slate", or "The Machine", consisted of
Smeal,Goldsmith, JaneWells-Schooley,
Sandra Roth, and Alice Chapman.

Testifying to the hard won strengthof
NOW's LesbianCaucus,all of thecandi-
dateslined up to speakto NOW's largest
special interest group. .

Incumbent treasurer, Eve Norman,
stressedher political record,detailing her
participation in the 1971 drafting of
NOW's first lesbian resolution. Her op-
ponent, Alice Chapman, stressed her
professional accountingbackground.

Incumbent Secretary, Sandra Roth,
championed her record in office, while
Sharon Parker, a woman of color from
Washington, D.C., who later openedher
delegateaddressin Spanish, also spoke
on her political merit.

On the strength of their own merits,
Arlie Scott, incumbent Action-Vice

, President,and JaneWells-Schooley, the

slatebackedcandidate,werewell matched,
sophisticatedspeakers,eachwith a history-
of outstanding accomplishment in her
own field.

Speaking before the delegate body,
Schooley said, "Now is the time for bold
action and new leadership, we are at a
crisis of inaction! NOW must have a
national campaignof thesizeandscopeof
the ERA campaign on the issues of
reproductiverights andlesbianrights.We
must dramatically increaseminority par-
ticipation in leadership." '

In addressingthe delegates,Scott de-
tailed herposition, noting that a"platform
is somethingyou standon, not something
you run on." Scott stressedthe crucial
needfor NOW to participate in the 1980
electionsasanindependentfeminist force,
ratherthanasanadjunctto theDemocratic ,
Party. Saying, "We will never return to
our closetsor coat hangers.i' shestressed
the need for unity and commitment to
action on abortion and lesbian rights.

To uninformed delegates,the Action
VP candidates differed little. A vocal
minority loudly applauded every other
line of both candidates, but the large
majority of voters remained undecided.

All The President's Women
As Ellie Smeal took the podium, it

becameclear that -the President herself,
not Schooley, was Scott's opposition.
Departing with a decade's tradition, the
Presidentcameout publically andstrongly
for a slate for the first timeIn NOW
history. Explaining her reasons, an im-
passionedSmealtold-thedelegates,"This
(backing a slate)is themostdifficult thing
I've done for NOW ... the challengethat
lies before us is so difficult that we must
have as our leadershipthe strongestpos-
sible leaders. . .this group of officers is
strongest and I seek actively for their-
election. My duty is to tell you how I
feel."

In thehour that followed, Smealfaced
toughquestionsasthemembershipstruggled
to understandwhatwashappening."Your
slate is tantamount to a cabinet, do you
think we should change the by-laws?"
"How is your slateexemplary of NOW's
Affirmative Action -commitment?" "If
thereis somuchfriction betweenyou and
theincumbents,how hasNOW beenable
to come so far in the last two years?"

In what many perceivedasa stunning
abandonment of NOW's principles of
Affirmative Action, Smeal defendedher
slate saying,,"I believe we must go for
qualifications. For too long we've had
tokenrepresentationin this organization."
She noted that the members of the slate
initially beganasindependents,and said,
"I did not go out to find people of all
combinations of the human race."

In the mime of running a "clean"
campaign, Smeal refused to be explicit
about the "friction vin the home office"
that her slatewasdesignedto cure.Ques-
tioned by delegatesas to the truth of a
rumor that she wanted 'a change in the
bylaws which restricted apresidentto two



terms, Smeal dodged, "I'm running for
office now."

The controversial and telling session
endedas one delegateaddressedSmeal.
"I am agonized and distressedtrying to
decidewhat to do. I needtoknow, canyou
work with whoever is elected?" Smeal
concluded, "If that happens,a toughjob
will be tougher... andI will find that I am
out of touch with ·the membership."

The delegateshad beenissueda chal-
lengeandtheyknewit. The polls openeda
half hour later, and whenthey closedthat
evening it was clear that, whether out of
admiration,fear,gratitudeor acquiescence,
the membershipof NOW had given their
presidentwhat shewanted.The slatewas
in by almost a two thirds margin.

What Price Victory?
The election tension seemedto break

at laston SundayafternoonasArlie Scott
joined Smeal on stage to make a final
"thank you" speech.

Ahush fell over the delegatebody as
retiring V.P. Arlie Scott took the podium
Sunday afternoon. "You are the most
courageouswomen I have ever worked
with, and I want to thank you for the last
tenyearsof support," Scott said."I thank
NOW for 'changingmy life and making it
meaningful." As Smealcrossedthe stage
and huggedScott, the show of unity was
greetedwith a standing ovation and col-
lectivesigh of relief.

However,observersquestionedwhether
thewoundsto NOW could behealedby a
speechwhich Charlotte Bunch, a Scott
campaign committee head, called, "A
display of loyalty to feminism, not neces-
sarily to NOW."

The 12th Annual NOW Conference
concludedanti-climaticallywith thewriting
of some 129 resolutions. Only a small
number of these were heard by the
delegates,but thebody did passaLesbian
& Gay RightsResolutionwhich called for
the hiring of a full time staff person to
work on lesbianissues,thepromotion of a
national campaignfor lesbianrights, and
the expenditure next year of $25,000 on

gay issues.
Sing'e Issued Future?

Late Sunday afternoon, a group of
lesbian and straight feminists who called
themselves "Appalled Women" (AW)
met anddiscussedtheir frustrations.Some
said they would leave NOW, but others
who wanted to remain discussel the'
formation of a Feminist Caucus.within
NOW and the publication of a 'NOW
Free Press'.

Lesbian leader Del Martin, who was
the first chair of NOW's Lesbian Task
Force, bluntly stated,"NOW isno longer
a feminist organization." Referring to the
campaign tactics of the Smeal slate, she
charged,'!N 0 W is trying to overpowerits
membersrather thanempowerthem.This
ismaletype-politics,aninability to struggle
with disagreement." , II'

Feminist historian andNOW member
Marilyn Murphy warned, "To get the
votein 1920, theSuffrageMovement sold
out the immigrant question and blacks.
The women said, 'let us vote and we'll
counter the vote of the foreign men and
black men.' What's happeningnow is-
give us the ERA at any price. NOW is
becoming respectable and is paying the
price of sisterhood."

Referring to Smeal's plea -for quali-
fications as first priority, disenchanted
AW member, Harriet Perl observed,
"Mussolini did make the trains run on
time. But I don't want efficiency, I want
feminism." .

Yet others disagreed. A California
delegate commented, "I'm a feminist,
Smeal's a feminist. All of us, feminists.
Why must others label us playing male
politics when we disagree?"

It is clear that the resultsof the 1979
NOW elections raise serious questions
for theorganization's future. There areno
womenof'color andonly two openlesbians
in NOW's top 27 'posts (Board and
officers). All five officers are straight,
three are.from a singlegeographicregion
(Mid-Atlantic), with thetop two coming
from thesamestate.The top threeofficers
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have a primary commitment to the ERA
andtheirbackgroundsareheavilyweighted
to that one issue.
. Although newly elected officers dis-
misscriticisms that NOW is becominga
single issue organization, it is feared by
many NOW delegatesandobserversthat
NOW's new leaderslack the expertiseto
deal with a wide range of issues. The
"homogenizedmonolith", asonemember
described it, may experienceseriousdif-
ficulties in reachingout to womenof color
andin speakingcredibly aboutaffirmative
action andtheorganization'scommitment
to a visible lesbian rights campaign.

Finally, the Smeal slate's campaign
tactics may have takentheir toll on com-
mited NOW members. Allegations of
improprieties regarding Eve Norman's
job asTreasurer,andthesecretplaying of
a tape of a Board meetingwherein Arlie
Scott raised questions about supporting
theMarch on Washington(at atime when
major gay groups were themselvesques-
tioning the timelinessof theMarch), were ,
.seenas attempts to discredit Scott's and
Norman's characters.

A week after the Convention feelings
still ranhigh.Kay Whitlock, formerChair
of NOW's National LesbianRightsCom,
mittee called Smeal's victory "vicious
and brutal." She summarized,"The new
slateof officers reflects andrepresentsno
diversity of (NOW) membership.Those
three courageous and capable,persons
whoranindependentcampaigns... deserve
the thanks and gratitude of feministswho -
believethat diversity ionour movementis a
strengthand who believe in a multi-issue
feminist perspective."

In her addressto the-delegates,Smeal
said, "Remember our determination this
weekend, and remember equality for
women and the goals of feminist phi-
losophy. We will bring them home to
America and to the world." ,

NOW hasalongandhard roadahead.
Observers wonder if Smeal, Goldsmith,
Schooley,Roth andChapmancan,indeed,
bring NOW members home. _

IN THE BEST INTERESTS
OF THE CHILDREN
A FILM ABOUT LESBIAN MOTHERS

AND CHILD CUSTODY
16 mm COLOR DOCUMENTARY, 52 MIN.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR SALE OR RENTAL
Iris Filni

,Box 5353A-
Berkeley, CA 94705

PRICES FOR SALE: $550. RENTAL: $60.
"I know of no special problems that the Lesbian mother has except
that she is constantly oppressed by the attitudes of our society, '
and has to deal with that with her children."

. BERNICE A UGENBRA UN, M.s.w., FROM THE FILM,

November/December js HL-~ ~ ~ ~______ ------
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,.. Coming
Referenda

On June3,1980, Northern California
will be the site of the first anti-gay
referendum since November, 1978.
ChristiansandRepublicansof SantaClara
County and the city of San Jose have \
gathered enough signatures to force a
referendum on the two gay rights ordi-
nancespassedthere this summer.

.Lining up againstgays this time are
individual members of the Republican
County Central Committee who assisted
in the petition drives, and fundamentalist
churches. They are building their cam-
paignon governmentintervention, saying
no onehasthe right to tell employerswho
they can hire or fire. Meanwhile the
Democratic party officials say they will'
support the gay cause "probably to a
person", and Mike Nye of the Central
Labor Council (AFL-CIO) sayshisunion
will circulate 'their anti-referendum posi-
tion to the 100,000workerstheyrepresent

Although SantaClaraCountydefeated
Prop. 6 (61-39%), andviewed the Briggs
Initiative as vindictive, there is danger
they might see this case as a matter of
granting "special privileges."

Supporters may help the Ad Hoc
Committeefor HumanRightsraisemoney
to hire a campaignfirm to win this battle
by sendingchecksto: P.O. Box #26126,
San Jose, CA 95159.

"Lewd Conduct" Dropped
In what is being termed "one of the

mostimportantcasesto protectgaypeople
in years," the California SupremeCourt

hasstruckdownthestate'scriminal statute
647(a) which prohibited the soliciting of
or engagingin "lewd or dissoluteconduct."
The court ruled that this law, which vice
squadmembersuseto arrest mostly gay
men, is couchedin terms suchas"lustful,
lascivious, unchaste, wanton or loose",
andthatsucliwordsarenot lega!lydefined.

CanadiansStoppedat Border

The sagaof thePublic Health Service
and the Immigration and Naturalization
Servicecontinues.LastmonthTheLesbian

- Tide reportedthat thePHS hadrefusedto
conduct further medical examinations of
gayswishingentry into this country. Then
the INS said that pending any definitive
action from Congress,gay visitors would
beplacedon a"deferred visitor inspection
status," meaning that gay visitors would
not be subjectedto a hearing or medical
exam.

As we went to press last month,
severalhundredwomenwere turned back
from the Canadian-UiS, entry point at
Point Huron, Michigan. The women, en
route to the Michigan Women's Music
Festival, wereturnedback or facedwith a
grueling series of questions about their
sexuality, lifestyles - all asking explicit
details. .

PREGNANCY WelL-WOMAN
SCREENING CARE

BIRTH SERVICES:
CONTROL ABORTION

424 PENNSYLVANIA
SAN DIEGO. CA 92103

(714) 298·9352

At: 6000West Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca 90035
Telephone: (213) 931-5308

....'-- *Member- Union of AmericanHebrewCongregations-----" ......11III

WOMANCARE
A FEMINIST WOMEN'S

HEALTH CENTER

SELF HELP CLINICS

LATEST MODelS - LARGEST SELECTION
TV-STEREO

VIDEO RECORDER
DISCOUNT PRICES -

5209 Sunset Blvd.
w.eceep'BanlrAmerlcardlVISA .nd ,.,..,.n;herge

Open 108m to 7pm
GAY OWNED AND OPERATED

Whatever your Prof'essioual .or Business
Needs- Financial, Legal, Health, Realtors,
Dentists, Hypnotists, Typing Services, Con-
tractors, Boutiques, Piano Teachers,Photog-
raphers, Caterers, Public Relationsv Psycho-
therapistsand many more" "."

CALL FOR FREE REFERRALS

WORleD'S Refepral Service
(213) 915~BB48

If you are a professional, or in business for your~••l(,
or an organization involved with women call Women's
Referral Service for information regardin~ listing your
busine••s with our referral service.
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Our Vote in 1980
Brown
Courts

Gays
By Jeanne Cordova

The 1980 Presidential elections offer the
first opportunity for an economically valu-
able and politically tested national Lesbian
and Gay Movement to make their voices
heard. The National Convention Project of
the Gay Rights National Lobby is already
busy raising $98,000 to impact the 1980
election. Their specific goal, "the adoption
of a national platform plank committing the
Democratic and Republican parties for the
first time to defend the basic rights of
American men and women who are gay."

One courtship has already begun as
many Southern California lesbians and gays
have stepped out for California's Jerry
Brown. And the courtship is mutual.

On Oct. 12, Brown sent a personal
telegram to The National Gay Task Force
endorsing NGTF's Petition The President
(to sign a pro-gay executive order) drive.
Brown continued, "Let me further assure
you of my support for passageof the legis-
lation currently pending... prohibiting such
discrimination, and of my strong commit-
ment to work for the adoption of a plank to
the 1980 Democratic National Platform
urging passageof that (gay. rights) legisla-
tion ... Efforts to end such discrimination
against gay and lesbian Americans will
always have my strong support"

In the last three months, Brown hashired
a gay consulting firm, appointed a gayjudge
to the Superior Court, and is (as we went to
press) appointing a lesbian to his campaign
staff.

Mixner/Scott, of Prop. 6 fame, is deter-
mined to show Brown gay clout, and Judge
Steve Lachs' appointment is the first of its
kind in the country. Lesbian activists being
considered for "a top level administrative
post" by Brown include: Betty Berzon, Terri
DeCrezenzo, Myra Ridell, Diane Abbitt,
Bobbi Bennett, and Ivy Bottini.

Bucks for Brown
In late September, a group of activists

raised $30,000 for Brown in one evening.
The cocktail party held at the elegant Bel Air
homeoflawyer SheldonAndelson (a location
referred to as The Gay White House), was
sponsored by MECLA (a gay campaign
fundraising organization), realtor Gayle
Wilson, and Myra Ridell (SCW). At the
party, Brown askedthe 200 guestspresent to
help create a winning campaign for him.

Why Brown?
Most supporters agreed that the choice

to support Brown wasmade easyby Carter's
and Kennedy's candidacy. "Kennedy has
been silent on the gay issue and is terrible on
women's issues," explained activist lawyer
Bobbi Bennett. "Carter is nowhere on gays
and lukewarm, at best, on women's issues."
Gayle Wilson saysthe favorable gay climate
in California and the defeat of Prop. 6 are
largely attributable to Jerry Brown. "Brown.
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"Now if we could just get Linda Ronstadt to run for Vice President."

was the one who pushed tarter into coming
out against Prop. 6. He has open gays on his
staff''when no one else would, and he has
appointed exactly 1,000 women to posts
during his administration."

Wilson also notesBrown's early and
clear support for the ERA, and his clear
position against nuclear energy.

Pro-Abortion Record
A former Jesuit seminarian, Brown pri-

vatelyiold one lesbian supporter that he has
personal problems with abortion. But his
public statements and voting record are
consistently pro-abortion rights. He has re-
peatedly tried to prevent the California
legislature from cutting off funds for Medi-
Cal funded abortions, and, in personally
addressing the national NOW Conference,
he said, "I fully support a woman's right to
control her own body."

In addition to his record on the issues,
supporters like Brown personally. Bennett
explained, "He is the most creative politician
since Roosevelt. He has a sort of spiritual
ability to inspire and l~ad."

Bennett and others also believe that
Brown, unlike Carter and Kennedy, is in-
nately not homophobic. "I get the sensehe'd

have gonemuch further on the gay issue ifhe
could politically. It's easy to be pro-gay in
California, but what's he supposed to say in
Oklahoma?"

Supporters admit, "Jerry Brown is seen
asabi t of a flake - the crazy Governor from
California." But they believe others will be
inspired when they hear Brown and seehe is
not owned by big business or anyone's
machine.

Chips For The Future
Admitting Brown is a long shot, one

supporter said' the future might hold a
Kennedy-Brown ticket. In any event, sup-
porters believe that demonstrating economic
and political muscle early is a good invest-
ment. Whether or not Brown gets the topjob,
he will still be the Governor of the largest
state in the union. He will probably launch a
senate bid after that, and it wilt take more
than a defeat in 1980 to permanently close
the White House doors to Jerry Brown.

In the meantime, California activists
have scheduled 'trips across the country, to
speak to lesbian and gay groups about who
they believe is the "great gay hope" for
1980.•
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Lesbian-Straight Split
Round II?

• •

By Lynne D. Shapiro

Two conferences held in New York this
September marked a new phase of feminist
activism, but also new problems for lesbian
feminists.

The first was sponsored by Women
Against Pornography, and its opening slide
show displayed pictures (billboards, album
andmagazinecovers) of women and lesbians
being beaten and mutilated.

The Second Sex -'- Thirty Years Later
was sponsoredby the N. Y. University Insti-
tute for the Humanities, for the further
development of feminist theory begun by
Simone De Beauvior's book (The Second
Sex).

While the tone and subject of the con-
ferences differed; each attracted over 800
women including many former straight
activists and many, women's movement
newcomers. Both were also geared to estab-
lishment 'presscoverage, and both seemedto
keep lesbians and our issues invisible.

Namecalling
Though the conferences featured several

lesbianworkshops,somelesbianscomplained
during open mike sessions that our issues
were ignored by both lesbians and straight
Women in workshops on other issues. They
said that not enough women were up-front
about being lesbians, that the word lesbian
was omitted from important conference
publicity, and that some of the straight
womenmadeinsensitiveanti-lesbianremarks.

The situation was intensified at the W AP
Conference mike session when one angry
separatist called straight women, "cock- -
suckers." A handful of straight women re-
sponded with equally hostile anti-lesbian
sentiments.

Split Over Porn Politics
At an Oct 7 community meeting seven

lesbiansfrom W AP met with forty separatists
and other community members to discuss
lesbian participation in the pornography
movement Several separatist leaders said it
was foolish to put themselves on the line for
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straight women in the upcoming Times
Souare W AP march since straight women,
who were more affected by pornography,
continued to love and support men. They felt
the feminist pornography movement is linked
to conservatism and would therefore be used
against lesbians and Third World women.
Moreover, they accused the W AP lesbians
of selling out because some straight W AP
members have made public homophobic
remarks, and because W AP is courting the
establishment press.

The W AP lesbians countered that they
fel t a common bond with straight women on
this issue because they had been adversely
affected by pornography in their own lives.
They said they didn't feel their working on
this issue was detrimental to themselves as
lesbians. They believe discussions of this
issue offer a new way to talk about women's
sexuality ami to present the merits of a
lesbian alternative. ,

The W AP women admitted regret about
the homophobic remarks referred to, and
explained their aim was to usemassmedia to
do outreach

The meeting ended with W AP women
assuring the group that there would be a
strong lesbian presenceat the march, and, in
mid-October, W AP issued a press release
saying they fully supported lesbian rights
and other progressive issues. However,
many non-W AP lesbians have decided to do
their own organizing and consciousness-
raising around pornography, and have
removed themselves from W AP.

Whether or not these two groups fully
resolve theirdifferences, key issuesregarding
lesbians working with straight feminists have
been raised once again, this time by the
return of many straight women to the
women's movement, and because of femi-
nists' attempts to do 6utreach through the
establishment media.

The media presents a problem in that
they are known to ignore or trivialize feminist
issues when they are presented by known
lesbians. How much compromising can we
allow here in the name of outreach?

It is sometimes difficult for lesbians to
accept that some of these straight women
will never be lesbians. How do we relate to
them, and how, too, do we support those
women who want to come out?

In short, we need to persuade paranoid
lesbians and straight women to accept the
wisdom of Gloria Steinem's philosoph"
"We must understand that what we' are

'attempting is a revolution, not a public
relations movement. As long as we fear the
word lesbian we are curtailing our own
strength and abandoning our sisters. As long
as human sexuality is politically controlled,
we will all be losing a basichuman freedom:'.

DONT
Dykes Do It
By Lynne D. Shapiro

Out of 200,000 people at the N.Y. Anti-
Nuke Festival on September 23rd, only 50
were gathered around the lavender Dykes
Opposed to Nuclear Technology (DONT)
banner. But when this small group began
dancing to the music and providing a backup
chorus to Holly Near, it made lesbians
visible to many at the largest anti-nuke rally
in history. With theexception of Pete Seeger,
who added a chorus of "straights and gay
together" to "We Shall Overcome," and
Near, who reminded an uncomfortably silent
audience about the October 14 National
Gay March on Washington, there was little
lesbian and gay visibility.

A spokeswomanfor DONT later reported
that attempts to geta speaker on the program
had been unsuccessful, and that in general,
grassroots anti-nuke groups had been much
more sensitive to lesbian and gay concerns
than the larger, more media conscious
organizations like thosesponsoring this rally.

One byproduct of DONT's anti-nuke
efforts hasbeenconsciousness-raising about
lesbianism among grass roots women in the
anti-nuke movement

DONT's current activities include pre-
paring the defense of women arrested at
Indian Point, organizing a conference for
lesbians interested in the anti-nuke move-
ment, and publication of a newsletter.
Contact DO NT c/o The Women's Center,
243 W. 20th St., NY, NY 10010 .•



Shortcurrents
FIRST LADY A LESBIAN?
"Hick, my dearest," beganthe letter

(rom Eleanor Roosevelt to Lorena
Hickock, afewdaysaftersheandFranklin
D. moved into the White House, "I
cannotgoto bedtonight without aword to
you... You have grown so much to be a
part of my life that it isemptywithout you.
.. " And the nextday: "Hick, darling. Ah,
how good it was to hear your voice... "
And the next day: "Hick, darling... Oh, I
want to put my armsaroundyou. I acheto
hold you close. . ." On one occasion
according to a report in the New York
Times, Miss Hickock wrote the First
Lady, "Most clearly I remember your
eyes, with a kind of reassuringsmile in
them and the feeling of that soft spotjust
northeast of the corner of your mouth
against my lips. I wonder what we'll do
when we,meet- what we'll say." At the
time of that exchange in 1933, Miss
Hickock, a newspaperwoman, was 40
andMrs. Rooseveltwas48. Their corres-
pondencecontinueduntil Mrs. Roosevelt's
death in 1962 and the letters are about to
be published.Franklin D. Roosevelt,Jr.,
said he has not seenthe correspondence
but saidhis mother wrote incessantlyand
with greatardor to both men and women.
He called her style "very effusive; very
loving." (- L.A. Times, 10-23-79)

NGTF IN'TROUBLE
One of this country's most important

gay organizations is in serious financial
trouble. Lucia Valeska and Charles
Brydon, recently elected Co-Executive
Directors of The National Gay Task
Force, haveissuedanurgentcall for help.
NGTF is askingall lesbiansand gays to
"sign up three $20 membersby January
1980" so they don't have to close their
doors.

NGTF based their 1978 and 1979
budget upon overly optimistic revenue
forecasts.Theseforecastswere basedon
1977revenueswhich soaredin the wake
of theDadeCountyCampaign.Butrevenue
fell in '78. and '79, expensesran into the
red,andthe '77 surplushasbeenusedup.

The six year old NGTF has
an outstanding track record. The
organization pushed the American Psy-
chiatric Association towards lifting
homosexualityout of its deviantcategory,
was an early leader in the fight against
negativestereotypesoflesbians andgays
on television, was largely responsiblefor.
the passageof the Lesbian Resolution at
theIWY Conference,hasmetwith federal
officials and helped change immigration
and prison policy regarding gays, was
focal to strategy planning against the
referendums,andhasmadenational media
recognizelesbiansandgaysasapopulation
to be taken seriously.

Donations and memberships should
be sentto NGTF at 80 Fifth Ave., New
York, NY 10011.•

CHRISTIAN HONORED
BY G.A.U.

Lesbian singer Meg Christian will be
presented the Performing Arts A ward at the
6th Annual Conferenceof the Gay Academic
Union this month. Other presentations will
include: The Humanitarian A ward to Abigail
(Dear Abby) Van Buren for gay advocacy in
her columns, the Evelyn Hooker Research
Award to Letitia A Peplau, SusanCochran,
Karen Rook, and Christine Padesky for their
study "Attachment & Autonomy in Lesbian
Relationships", the Theory Development
Award to therapistVivianCassfor herformation
of a gay identity theory, the Literature Award
to Christopher Isherwood, and the Fine Arts
Award to gay painter Paul Cadmus. Special
Awards of recognition will begiven to Barbara
Gittings, editor of the American Library Asso-
ciation's Gay Bibliography, and to Governor
Brown.

Eighty threeworkshops,amongthem"The
Relationship of the Feminist & Gay Move-
ments" (moderators, Arlie Scott, Charlotte
Bunch, and Iris Mitgang), will take place on
this weekend. (For registration and further
information seead on pg, 7). .

BRITISH MEDS SUPPORT AID
A move to declare artificial insemination

by donor(AID) for lesbiansunethical hasbeen
defeatedby the British Medical Association.
The motion which would have mandated ex-
pulsion for any doctor allowing AID for a
lesbian, was defeated by a majority of the
BMA at its annual meeting in Liverpool.

GAY JEWS UNLEASH
ISRAEL CONTROVERSY
Orthodox rabbis in Israel exertedpressure

recently to force hotels and kibbutzim to turn
away the 100 gay delegates to the first gay
conferenceeverheld in Israel. Citing Leviticus,
the rabbis called homosexuality a violation of
the law of God.

The conferencewasfirst bookedatakibbutz
but the rabbis threatened to take away the
kibbutz's dining room certification attesting
that thefoodwaskosher.Thekibbutzcapitulated
to this economicpressure.The hotel wherethe
gay delegateswere to stay also cancelledtheir
reservationsafter threats from the rabbis.

In addition, the JewishNational Fund tried
to return the $9,000 donation the gay Jews
gave to plant trees in the Negev desert in
memory of Jewish homosexuals.

SIM CHALLENGES ANTI-PORN
Samois,a SanFrancisco BayArea lesbian-

feminist sado/masochist support group, has
called for dialogue with Women againstVio-
lence in Pornography and Media (W A VPM).

Samoisassertsthat "s/rn is aform of sexual
dissent. We oppose the patriarchal institution
of non-imaginative,reproductivesex.The roles
adopted during s/m are not governed by or
correlated with gender or social sex-roles.
The s/m groupchargesthatWA VPM equates

all s/m with anti-woman violence and
pornography.

W A VPM members Beth Goldbert and
Bridget Wynne reply "our decisionnot to meet
with [Samois] was due to the urgencywe felt
aboutour own work. We believeour priority as
WA VPM members is putting an end to the
woman hating propoganda that threatens us
all."

Samoiscan be reachedat P.O. Box 2364,
Berkeley,CA 94702; WAVPM at c/o Berkeley
Women's Center, 2112 Channing Way,
Berkeley, CA 94707.

JOHN PAUL ZAPPED
As 150,000 gatheredon October 7 to hear

Pope John Paul II tell American women they
did not have the right to control their own
bodies, an airplane carrying the opposite
messagecircledthecrowd.The Abortion Rights
Movement sponsoredthe craft which trailed a
bannersaying" Abortion Is A Woman's Right,"
for 4 hours.The fundsnecessaryfor this effort,
$720, wereraisedby groupsaroundthecountry.
AR.M. activist Sandra Sullaway noted that
John Paul "is the first Pope in 20 years, since
PiusX, to speakout somuchagainstabortion."
It was, therefore, necessary to directly and
visibly counter his sermon with the message
that the majority of Americansbelieveabortion
is a woman's right. Local ARM. Chapters,
feminist and abortion rights activists also
organizedactions, includingpicketingandleaf-
letting, to counter anti-abortion massesheld in
their communities.

PACHTNER
CHALLENGES BRITT

Unlike perhapsanyothercity in thecountry,
in SanFranciscoatelectiontimeeverypolitician
scrambles for the gay vote. The weeks pre-
ceedingN ov.6 wereno exceptionasincumbent
supervisor Harry Britt (successorto Harvey
Milk) waschallengedby feminist Kay Pachtner
andliberalattorneyTerrenceHallinan.Pachtner
has the support of long time workers in the
political process,Del Martin andPhyllis Lyon.
Most gaymalegroupsseemto bebackingBritt.
At presstime, Britt led in thepolls, followed by
Hallinan who is appealingto the straight vote.
Pachtner is third.

ST. LOUIS BAR FIREBOMBED
"Mor or Les," the only Lesbian bar in St.

Louis has been completely destroyed by fire.
The firebombing, which occurredoneand'one-
half hours after the bar's closing, culminated
six monthsof harassmentfrom local neighbors.
Vandalism, gunshots,bombthreats and revo-
cation of the bar's liquor license precededthe
incident. The bar's managerhad movedout of
an upstairsapartment in the building two days
prior to the blast. •

RITES OF PASSAGE
Continued/rom page 22

The National Gay Task Force andthe
National Organization for Women pro-
tested. As a result, Commissioner
Castillo ofINS hasformally reprimanded
INS officials at Point Huron and ordered
a formal investigation of the matter.

But, further action is necessary. It
seems clear as a result of the PHS
position, that no legal basis for the exclu-
sion of gay aliens currently exists. This
temporary INS policy, however, has the
overall effect of putting gay visitors on
"parole" rather than admitting themon an
equal status with others.

SetbackIn Northern Ireland
Northern Ireland's gays were given

yet another blowthis summer when the
Conservative government of Margaret
Thatcher opted not to go ahead with
promised reforms of laws that now make
homosexuality illegal.

Secretaryof State,Humphrey Atkins,
has gone back on the commitment given
by the former Labor administration which
would have rescinded anti-homosexual
laws ashadbeendonein other provinces.•
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Letters

samesituation, once again realizing our isola-
tion and needfor autonomy from gaymen and
"their issues." Their fight is not our fight in so
many waysand pederastsjust prove the point.

ThanksagainLynne andTheTide.Towards
a Dyke Nation.
Heather M. Gibson, Canada.

RADICALISM NOT FASCISM
Dear Editors,

Your reviewof Sunday's Womenby Penny
Grenoble contains one error of fact that I
should like to clearup. Neither I nor my book,
Sunday's Women, identify radical lesbian
feminism with latter-day lesbian fascism.
Sincerely, SashaGregory Lewis.

COMEDY ALBUM UNIQUE

Dear Lesbian Tide,
I amwriting becauseI wasupsetwith Cheri

Lesh's reviewof RobinTyler's album, Always
a Bridesmaid, Nevera Groom. It seemedto
me to be a shallow and inadequateattempt to
review an important album. '

The album is filled with risk taking; the
whole album itself is a risk; it's the most out
therelesbianalbumof anykind to comeout of a
women's culture. Tyler takes risks by talking
about her personal life history, by coming out
asabutch on the album,by dealingboldly with
racism,Jewishness,andmany other issuesand
oppressions.

Anyway, the review you published under-
estimatedan albumthat is unique. As comedy,
the album is unusuallylong and varied, mixing
anecdotal humor with one liners and, most
significantly, putting onto vinyl for the first
time in history, a comic's personal life in
chronologicalorder.And aspolitics, the terrain
Tyler covers is sweepingand bold; all together
shecoversalmosteverymajor political issueof
our day, AND managesto make us laugh. It's
unfortunate that The Tide, Tyler's home
town lesbian magazine,chose to run such a
pallid review aboutan extremely colorful and
important album.
Best, Torie Osborn.

MORE ON ROLES
Dear Tide,

Any roleassociatedbehaviorthat is adopted
in order to fulfill the expectations of others to
conform to a sexual and social model not
created in 'one's heart tyrannizes oneself and
usually others. Oneought to dressand behave
in a way that makesone feel good.

It is absurdto saythat, by beingslenderand
wearingmakeup,or finding women who do so
attractive, oneisbuyingamale identified sense
of beauty. It is evenmore absurdto suggestthat
suchpeople aren't real wimyn.

I do not impersonatea woman by wearing
makeup or silk shirts; I am a woman. Not
surprisingly, I amalsoawoman injeans,boots,
and a flannel shirt It doesn't matter what I
wear, and it's fun beingfree to dressaccording
to my mood. One should not withhold one's
respect for another woman because of her
outward appearance.I have found that I can
know andlovewomenwith all sortsof exteriors.

The mostperniciousaspectof somesortsof
role-playing is doubtless that the butch may
feelencouragedto dominateand!or condescend
to the femme. I am trying to avoid and work
away from any suchunhealthy exchange.

Thank 'you for a most enjoyable and
informative magazine.
Elizabeth Ashmead.

MORALITY - NO BElTER PLACE

Dear Sisters,
I'm writing in defense of the television

series, ThePrisoner. I am a prisoner in the
California Institute for Women, and I was
amazed when I heard a series was being
telecastaboutprison life asit affectswomenin
prison. Prisoners inthe United States- over
half a million men,womenand children - are
the forgotten minority; very few care about
whether or not we exist, and most wish we
didn't.

The first episodeof ThePrisoner . left me
awed by its insight into women's situations,
feelings motives, and,problemsin prison. I felt
that to deal with the multitude of women's
circumstances in prisons, and to do it so
concisely and precisely in a 2 hour time limit,
took superb writing and directing. I also feel
thatnearly everytelevision show,movie, book,
short story, etc., often developsits themethru
stereotypes - so that the parts are not as
important as the whole image presentedand
the ideas this imageconveys.

But I can tell you, honestly, that I know
peoplelike eachcineof the characters(real-life
allows for more dimensions to their person-
alities, of course). They are in the general
population and here in the Psychiatric Treat-
ment Unit where there is onepsychiatrist who
is too busy to give therapy (which Franky

. Doyle obviously needs); there is one psychi-
atrist for 1,000 women and nothing but I?ills
and "reports" are given. There are also many
womenin protective custodybecauseof child-
abusecases- whetheror not they committed
thecrimes.Someof thesewomenare innocent.
Many committed the "crimes," having few or
noalternatives.All are victims - of economic/
socialconditionsandprejudice- moresothan
men in prison. And womenhavefeweroptions
when they return to society.

In her article, Cindy Frazier describes
prisons as unusualsettingsfor morality plays.
It seemsto me there couldn't be a better one.
And any television serieswhich concentrates
thismuchpublicity in asympathetic/empathetic
manner has my admiration and deep appre-
ciation because,Lord knows,womenin prison
(and children) seemall but forgotten.

It would seemto me that all this demon-
strating-energy would serve more positive
purposesif it was usedto help gay women in
prison: whose release dates are taken from
themwhen"caught" with anotherwoman,who
are placed in the Management Control Unit
(solitary) for this, and who are otherwise
punishedfor trying to reachout to someonein a
gestureof lovewhenall aroundthemisbrutality,
ugliness, hostility and hopelessness.Legisla-
turesarewhereenergyshouldbeconcentrated.
Sincerely and in Unity, Marianne L. Hricks.

PRISON STATUS
Dear Tide women,

As a former probation officer, I worked at
California State for Girls (youth prison) and
Terminal Island (federalprison) andknow that
very often lesbians have more status and
privilege in prisons than others.

In prison, values opposite of those on the
outside form the status strata. For instance,a
black, butch heroinaddict wasconsidered"top
mama," and the white feminine pot smoker
wasexpectedto doherbidding (heavierchores,
steal cigarettes,etc.). \
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I'm not sayingdykeshaveit easierbecause
Goddessknowsafter ariot they(astheleaders)
got longer solitary, I'm just sayingbutches are
often the daddies,femmesand assortedothers
are given other important roles in the family,
and the family tells you how to behave,what
guardsto put the touchon, who to watch out for
and what chores to do. Prison guards mostly
don't carewhatanyonedoesaslongaseveryone
is "under control."

I do agreewith the review that ThePris-
oner is the shitsandperpetuatesthe myth that
women in prison are somehowdifferent from
the rest of us. B.S. Luck, race and money are
more often the only differences I saw.
Yours for therecord,JamieHoward.

DISCO NOT SO BAD

Dear Editors,
Instead of assumingthat disco's appeal is

limited to brainwashedzombies,it might prove
useful to analyzeits appeal- especially since
it has such a large following amonggays and
Third World people. (SeeJuly/August issue).
Are thoseof us who enjoy disco no more than
mindless consumers who allow the music
industry to dictate to us which recordswe buy,
which buttons on thejuke box we punch, and
which songswe dance to in our bars?

Although the disco industry has become
increasingly centralized as the disco market
hasexpanded,it initially had a very disruptive
effect upon the record industry. Prior to the
disco explosion, radio play lists were created

. andhits weremadewith aminimum of audience
participation. Disco hits are still largely deter-
mined by how many peopleget off their asses
and out on the dance floor - clearly a more
democratic approach.

This is not to say that the disco industry is
without problems. The problem of artist
anonymity is perhapsthe most troubling. And
there is plenty ofterrible disco polluting the air
waves.But asanyonewhois familiar with rock,
jazz, or women's music knows, disco has no
monopoly on bad taste and mediocrity.

So why do peopleenjoy disco?Not unlike
women's music, it offers the opportunity of
escape, of transcending the mundane, the
alienation most of us experience in the
workplace. /

Disco can be shallow and repetitive, but
aboveall else,it's physical music. For lesbians
who-havebeenstigmatizedon the basisof our
sexualpreferenceit promisessensualpleasure.
Perhaps this is not the revolution, but it is
subversiveon somelevel. As Funkadelic puts
it, "Something' about the music, it got into my
pants." 1

Name withheld. Ann Arbor, MI.

PEDERASTY - THEIR ISSUE
Dear Lesbian Tide Editors,

I just re-readLynne Shapiro's article (L. T.
Sept/Oct 79), "Women Loving Women De-
nounce Men 'Loving' Boys."

As a Canadian who hasbeenembroiled in
TheBody Politic fiasco sincethe beginning, it
wasgoodto seethat other lesbianstook a stand
against TBP and other pederast supporters. _
Although I wascoercedinto feelingthe needto

-support·TBP during the break-in on political
groundsbecauseof the suppressiveactions of

. thecops,[just couldn't supportthearticle itself
nor the men who wrote it.

Many other Canadian lesbianswere in the



Reviews
A Sexuality
of Loving

By Claire Krulikowski

A Woman's Touch, edited by Cedar and
Nelly. WomanshareBooks. 1979.$4.75.

Sensitivity, care, and imagination are
key words describingboth the processof
compiling this anthologyandtheart of the
writers involved.

Self-described as "an anthology of
lesbianeroticismandsensualityfor women
only",A Woman's Touchgracefully side-
stepsthe basesex-as-sex-for-sexpremise
of othereroticaanthologies,restinginstead
a wonderfelt gazeon the supple bending
bodies, new found loves and science-:
fictitious exploration of its women.

Key to the successof the book is the
approach adopted by Cedar and Nelly.
Begun as "a new turn-on while mastur- .
bating", the book soon evolved into a
diverse selection of both sexual and
metaphoricalfantasies.Letting conscious-
ness be their guide, the editors dealt
continually with political and literary
quandries in makingpolicy and choosing
selections.The resulting stories bear no
resemblenceto the crude porn typically
found in such collections. Each author
sketcheswell-drawntalesto embodytheir
picture of woman's loves. There is desire
beyond flesh.

There is weaknessto thebook.Not all
of the stories work. "To Cope With The
Ropes" follows three women working
their way through personal and political
fearsof sado-masochism.Here there'sno
smoothtransition betweentheir personal
experiences and political raps. And in
"Going Down On The Farm" I sat'
incredulous,holdingoutahopethroughout
the reading that there was some hidden
metaphor I was missing and it' really
wasn't a well-learned chicken talking to
Ellen throughout. The inclusion of "SM
and Feminism" stands out as the only
non-fiction piece.It analyzestherejection
of SM by feminists,attemptingto explain
theerror of negativejudgements.It stands
out all the more since this non-fiction
piece treats the subject more positively

eMeditationsona
. HumanSacrifice

and constructively than the fiction pieces
centering around SM.

Flaws in writing account for mush
dissatisfaction with the book, key to this
failing being a policy adopted by the
editors not to rewrite content. If there
wereonequality I'd leastexpectto find in
acollection of erotica, it would be literary
standards and talent. Some selections
chosenby theeditorsdo,however,display
a literary quality not generally found in
this type of book.

Perhaps the book's chief weakness
lies with Cedar and Nelly's quest to
"inspire opendialogueand affirmation of
our sexuality." That's a pretty tall order
to fill on limited finances, and tucked
betweenthe coversofA Woman's Touch
is a samplingof themessodiverseyou're
jarred by the changein pace and vision.

No matter.what individual misgivings
onemay hold whenfinishing thebook, the
reader senses a presence absent from
other such .compilings: that is, woman
vision. Weare not left wanting - we are
left wanting more. -

By Claire Krulikowski

The Basement by Kate Millett. Simon
and Schuster. 1979. $10.95.

I did not want to read this book. The
cover,a vaguegreyoutlined femalefigure
cloaked in black, spoke the grim death
detailed within. And death is something
I'd rather not deal with. But Kate Millett
has.From a singleTime magazinearticle
detailing Sylvia Likens' death by torture
on October 26, 1965, a spectre spoke
daily to Millett until, fourteenyearslater,
wearechallengedby this cover to explore
what happenedand uncover why.

You don't find "why" answers in
court records or newsprint. There, you'
learn that a sixteenyear old Indianapolis
teenagegirl died after two monthsof daily
beatings,burnings,starvationandscaldings.
Shedied in the basementof-the home in
which sheand her sister had been left to
board by their parents. She died at the
handsof Gertrude Baniszewski,most of
her sevenchildren, and severalneighbor-
hoodteenagers.Shedied, her lasteffort at
release,the pounding of a coal shovelon
thecementfloor, ignoredby neighbors,as
her screamshad for so long beenignored.
Shediedwith! am aprostitute andproud

of it etched on her abdomen.
The tougher questions rise out of

kinship - Millett's instinct to scratchthe
surface, join, explore, probe, building
layer uponlayer in herdelicateperception
of brutality. Shesetsthe stageearly in her
introductory Chapter One:

"You have been with me ever since,
an incubus, a nightmare, my own night-
mare, the nightmare' of adolescence,of
growing up a female child, of becominga
woman in a world set againstus, a world
wehavelost andwhereweareeverywhere
remindedof our defeat.What you endured
ail emblematic of that. That you endured
it at the hands of a woman, the hardest
thing in the fable.... "

This book is a quest, it is a reliving -
Gertrude, perhaps more than Sylvia,
clutching at Millett. We feel the heat of
summerandplod throughthedisorganized
house with its heapsof laundry, the hot
plate servingmeagermeals to the family
who all sharethe samespoon.And, later,
the same amusement.

I t is noteasyreading,not apleasurable
pastime. Thoroughly researched, bril-
liantly essayed both factually and fic-
titiously, TheBasementdoesjustice to an
unthinkable cruelty. _
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L.·A. Calendar
WOMONSPACE DAYS

NUMBERED
Womonspace,a fixture in the Venice

community since 1974, may close. In
recent months interest inthe Center has
declined.Although specialinterestgroups
continue to meet there, little energy has
been available for organization and ad-
ministration, of the building itself. Few
womenshowedup last month to a publi-
cized meeting to discuss ,Womonspace
changing their name to "Womonspace-
Lesbian Feminist Center."

Inflation and increasedlocal demand
for spacehas led the Church in Ocean
Park, Womonspace's landlord, to ask
Womonspaceto vacatetheir current five

, room location andmoveinto smaller, less
expensive,office spacewithin the main
church building next door. Womonspace
would continue to have accessto larger
meetingrooms in the church building.

WomonspacestafferGail Subernoted
the new location is in a mixed (male'&.
female) environment.,and said Womon-
space is considering the church's offer.
Yet the real issueseemsto bewhetherthe
westsidewomen'scommunitywill support
.awomen'sspace,regardlessof'its location.

THE CRIME NOBODY
TALKS ABOUT

Ariadne, A Social Art Network, and the
Gay Community Services Center are spon-
soring an "Incest Awareness Project" - a
national.campaign to make the realities of
sexual abuseof girls by fathers, grandfathers,
stepfathers,or siblings a public issue.

Openingthe year long seriesof activities is
"Bedtime Stories: Women SpeakOut About
Incest," the first exhibition of its kind dealing
publicly with incest. SeeCalendar Events for
program information.

PHYSICIANS FOR
HUMAN RIGHTS

Gay and lesbian physicians have formed
"Southern California Physicians for Human
Rights." Immediate attention will be given to
an educational outreach program designedto
inform non-gay physicians of the special
problems of gay patients.

SCPHR will maintain a referral servicefor
gaypatientsseekingmedicalcareand alsowill
provide a referral service.for all physicians
which delineatesresolutions for problems af-
fecting gay patients. Call SCPHR at (213)
851-3639.

EXOTIC NEWS AT THE WICCA
From faraway Nepal comes an array of

baskets, trays, purses,.clothing, flutes and
much, much more. Proceedsfrom the sale of
these wondrous things at the Wicca go to
benefit Sojourn, shelter for battered women
and their children.
CSW HONORS NEAR. OTHERS

The L.A. Christopher StreetWest Associ-
ation. has awarded singer Holly Near the
Harvey Milk Memorial Award for her out-
standinghumanitarian contributions in 1979.

Parents and Friends of Gays received
several awards for their high profile partici-
pation in this year's Gay Pride Day activities.
Also honoredwasthe Women's Contingentfor
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"Best Representation of the Theme." Jinx
Beers, chair of the Women's Outreach Com-
mittee, accepted the award on behalf of the
women who marched last June. Float awards
were presentedto severalgay male bars.

, CENTER STAGE
Lesbians and gay men are invited to get

involved with Apollo's Mice, anewL.A. based
lesbian & gay ensemble repertory theatre.
Interestedplaywrights, directors, actors, tech-
nicians, etc., call Ron Hitchcock at 664-1506.

EVENTS

INCEST SHOW: Closing performance will
be held on Thursday 11-15 at the Women's
Buildingfrom7:00to 10:00p.m.Ca1l221-6161.

LESBIAN MASQUERADE: a slide show
depicting 19thCenturywomenliving in couples
passing as husband and wife, will be shown
Nov. 24. Church in Ocean Park, 235 Hill St.,
Santa Monica. Show. is sponsored by San
Francisco Lesbian Herstory Group.
WOMAN'S CONCERT: on Frid'ay,Nov.
9 at 8 p.m.the Woman's Building will be
the scene of a L.A.Premiereperformance
of the IZQUIERDA ENSEMBLE. Their
skillful interweaving of voices with
piano, guitar, flute and percussion,
creates a very moving and involving
performance. Tickets $4 at door.
BROWN BAG READERS THEATRE: A"
Sonoma County theatre group com-
posed of 7 lesbian alcoholics and co-
alcoholics, will be appearing at the L.A.

.Woman's Building on Sat. Nov. 10, 8
p.rn. Their message about women &
alcohol is delivered in funny one liners,
short skits, and serious poems. $3
.d9nation..
,ABORTION RIGHTS MOVEMENT: at
Feminist Women's Health Center, 6411
Hollywood Blvd. For more details call
.469-4~~.
GAY AND LESBIAN HOTLINE: needs
your volunteerhelp, call Lisa Erwin 464-7400.
PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF GAYS:
Hotline Numbers: Long Beach 427-4347,.
Valley 343-4275, Orange County (714) 964-
~~92, Hollywood 851,-§.91J,L.A. 472-8952.
I.M.R.U. GAY RADIO: KPFK 90.7 FM,
every third and fourth Sundayof the month at
8:30 p.m.
LESBIAN RAP: every .Sunday 8:00 p.rn,
Women's Center, Cal StateNorthridge, 9428
Etiwanda. Call Women's Center855-2780, or
~arybeth 838-3~6~. '
WOMAN WRITERS: TheWomen'sBuilding
hasopenmike readingsfor womento readtheir
works, first Sundayof every month, 7:00 p.m.
tall 221-6161.
LESBIAN RAP: every Monday at Women's
Resource Center, Cal State L.A., 11':30 to
1:00 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE TO AA: not for thosewho
need detoxification or therapy. A creative
dialogue, feminist support on the part alcohol
playsin our lives,opento all women,facilitated
by Betty Shoemaker. At Womonspace, 237
Hill St., SantaMonica, every Monday at 7:00
p.m. Call 484-9988.
LESBIAN RAP: walk in rap groups every
Tuesday and Thursday at GCSC Women's
Resource8:00 !Q IO"® p.m, Call 464-7400.
SELF-HELP CLINIC: first Wednesday of
everymonthat 7:30 p.m. at Feminist Woman's
Health Center located at 641i Hollywood
Blvd. Call 469-4844.

ACLU GAY RIGHTS CHAPTER: General
Meeting first Wednesday of every month at
7:30 p.m. 5670 Wilshire Blvd., 3rd floor. Call
466-6739.

ALCOHOL AWARENESS: open group
everyWednesday6:30 to 8:00 p.rn., 1147 So.
Alvarado, L.A. Call 869-4730.

"STAR SHADOWS": A women'sspirituality
group meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
1356 No. Benton Way, Echo Park area. Call
484-9988.

GAY TEACHERS OF L.A.: presentsLeslie
Powell speakingon "Gay womenin andout of
the closet" on Friday 11-16 at 8:00 p.m.
Silverlake area. Call 461-5042, or 663-7610.

W.A.V.A. W.: L.A. Chapter meeting will be
Sat., IIel3 from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m, inSanta
Monica. Call Jeni828-2355, all womeninvited.

WOMAN'S BUILDING: open house on
Saturday 12-1 from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. 1727
No. Spring St., L.A. Call 221-6161.

"MIND OVER MATTER": Gallery opening
at the Woman's Building on Saturday 12-8,
2ndfloorfrom 7:00to 10:00p.m.Ca1l221-6161.

GALA CRAFT FAIR: at the Woman's
Building on 12-8 & 12-9 Saturday and Sunday
12:00 to 5:00 p.m. Call 221-6161.

CONCERT AND DANCE: at the Woman's
Building, Saturday 11-17, 8:00 p.m. Call
798-5448.

Classified Ads,

RATES: $5 per inch, $10 mimmum for
Business, Conferences& Professional Ser-
vices ads. $5 minimum 'for Personal ads. 1
inch = 7 lines, 44 spacesper line.
Personal: individual solicitations, pen pals,
requests,etc.
Business:whereproduct or serviceis sold or'
Job is offered.
Conferences: events, festivals, etc., which

. chargeregistration.
Professional Services: private business or
pracpce.

PERSONAL

Writing bookon alternativeprinting, publishing
and distributing. WANTED: LESBIAN IN-
PUT to compilecomplete directoryof alternative
print shopsand book distributors. Pleasesend
names-andaddressesto Jim Dandy, 1880 City
View, Eugene, OR 97405. All input much
appreciated.

Four women living in Ocean Park seek fifth
feminist vegetarian to share old two story
house (garden & hot tub). $225 includes util,
Call (213) 399-2164.

We need other lesbians to join our
established rural communes. Here
women and men (primarily hetero)
live and work in a gentle culture dedi-
cated to eq uality, non-sexism, and the
good life. Government is participative;
income is.shared. A wide tolerance of
diversity allows us to be open. We
need and want the support of women
who share our lesbian & feminist per-
spective. Write: Margaret, Federation
of Egalitarian Communities, L-2, Twin
Oaks Community, Loui_~a!VA 23893.



BUSINESS

"JUDY CHICAGO POSTER", beautiful,
significant, commissionedfor National Wom-
en'sPolitical Caucus4th Biennial Convention.
Limited edition serigraph: 52SOplus 5S p/h;
Poster: 5S plus 51.S0 p/h. Send to NWPC
Poster, 1411 K St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
2000S.

AMAZON ASTROLOGY: professional
horoscopeanalysisby a lesbian feminist. The
cost is 535,.or530 if you mentionThe Lesbian
Tide. Your day, month, year, time & place of
birth are needed.Kathy Lilith, 'PO Box 1517,
Ca,?~ V:er~e,-~Z_8632~._

REVOLUTIONARY SPONGE TA'MPON,
PLUS! The most comfortable, sanitary, super
absorbent, reusable absorber. S/M/L. Send
52, plus SO¢hand!. to: Nature's Answer, PO
Box 4477, Las Vegas,NV 89106.

THIS--RIVER OF WOMEN, a New York
theatrecompany, which just completed a pro-
duction of Susan Griffin's Voices. is looking
for plays which reveal the realities of our lives
as women as we perceive them. Send to:
TROW, % Julie Dominian, 253 Quail St., #3,
Albany, NY 12203.

JOB: Warm & enthusiasticwomanneededfor
front office work in chiropractic clinic. Part
time hours initially. Excellent benefits &
working 'conditions. Will train. Contact (213)
799-3824.

DRAGON~OOL: Clay ritual objects &
lavenderutilitarian stoneware.Massage,Tarot
readings, classes, interpretations. Herbal &
psychic skills seminarsfor city lesbians.Billie
Potts, PO Box 151, Mt. Marion, NY 12456.,
By appointment,write or call (914) 246-808l,.

HEALING & MAJIKAL HERBS of special
interest to wimmin. Oils, tinctures, comfrey
ointment,seasonallyavailablewild & organically
grown herbs, New Tarot handbook 53.50
postpaid. We are three women (two dragons
and one elf) trying to foster alternate and
personal health care.,We were part of the
Womancraft '76 & Womancraft Again collec-
tives which organized two conferences on
alternatehealing.Promptnationwidemail order
service. Our 2nd year catalog available free.
SendSASE to Elf & Dragons,P.O. Box609T,
Woodstock, NY 12498.

MENSTRUAL SPONGES: Use soft,
unbleached sponges to catch your
bloods. Information and instructions
[ncluded, $1.50 postpaid to Wimmin
Take Back Control, P.O. Box 30063,
New Orleans. LA 70190.
JOB: part time Administrative Assistant
wanted to work for The Lesbian Tide.
Must have car, be able to type, spell,
handle light bookkeeping, and be well
organized. $550 mo. Call 839-7254.

JOB: Secretary- Motion Picture Studio,
excellent salary & benefits. Must have
professional appearance. be well orga-
nized and intelligent. Male or Female.
Call Tide Publications for referral,
839-7254.

LAYOUT ARTISTS: wanted work with
the Lesbian Tide on Production Day.
We offer good company, hot lunch
and $10 for the day. We need your
skills. Please call (213) 839-7254.

DID YOU MISS SOME HERSTORY? Now
you can own 5 yearsof it for only 513. Get 23
issuesof The Lesbian Tide (1975-1979) for
$13. A veri special gift for friend or lover.
Order now from Tide Publications, 8706
Cadillac Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034.

GUARDIAN: the #1 independent
.radical US newsweekly, covers gay,
women's, black struggles & liberation
movements around the world. 24 pgs.
of news, Marxist analysis & cultural
reviews each wk. Special offer: 6 wks.
$1 (full yr. $17). Guardian Dept. LT, 33
W. 17th St. NY, NY 10011.

THE NEW ORLEANS Wimmin's Graphics
Collective (formerly PAS Studio) presents
Wimmin's Shirt Tales. Amelia Earhart, Rosa
Parks,Amazon Quarterly, Dykes-onBikes,&
Women Against Violence Against Women are
only a few of the quality hand silk-screenedt-
shirts we ofTer.SendIS¢ in coins or stampsto
receiveour complete catalogue.Wholesale &
customprintingratesavailable.NOWGC Dept
LT, 1725 Carondelet St., New Orleans, LA
70130.

Write On, Woman! writer'sguide can
help all women who write to con-
veniently find the women's alternate
press periodicals best suited for their
work and can help women looking for
places to advertise their products and
'services. Gives editorial policies,
readershlp, circulation, size, etc. for
'over 80 periodicals. $4.05 postpaid
payable to Lynne D. Shapiro, 345 W.
.'~7th St.. NY. NY,10024.,

'Books

SISTERS UNITED: anewreligiousLesbian!
Feminist magazine for consciousnessraising
and thought provoking reading. Revealedfor
the first time - the true authentic explanation
for Lesbianism. Read about it and the future
envolvement'of the Lesbian raceby writing,for
your FREE samplecopy to - SistersUnited,
118 W. Sparks St., Galena, KS 66739.

FINE GIFT FOR THE ROMANTIC: Newly
publishedanthologyoflesbian poetryby Karen
Williams, enterprising poet& artist. Send$3,
plus 50¢ for post. & hand!. to: Carol Kazimir,
58 Plainfield Rd., Albertson, N.Y. IIS07.

GAIA'S GUIDE-1979 F-OR WOMEN:
'Lesbian bars and clubs, publications,
groups, bookstores and resources
plus much, much more. This 6th
edition: all USA & Canada (700 North
American cities) plus Western Europe.
Handy travel size. $7 onlyfrom: Gaia's
;Guide (TD), 316 5th Ave., New York,
NY 10001. (Mail order lncludes 1st
class postage & guaranteed discre-
tion.) Also on sale at all gay, ternlnlst,
and alternative bookstores.
OFF OUR BACKS: news coverage &
pollttcal analysis on issues that affect
women's lives - politics, health, work,
prison, etc. Contributing sub: $12. 1
yr. sub $6, sample 60¢. OOB, 1724

, 20th St., NW,Washington, D.C.20009. '

LESBIAN CONNECTION: a nationwide
forum of news & ideas by, for & about
lesbians. Free to lesbians or $8 yr.
don. Ambitious Amazons, Box 811,
East Lansing, MI 48823. __

NEW LESBIAN LOVE STORY: by alesbian,
for lesbians. Send$6 to Donna Camille, P.O. '.
Box 12171, El Cajon, CA 92022.

-------- - - - ----
LESBIAN FEMINIST S& M supportgroup
haspublished45 pg. booklet including articles
on theory & politics, personal experience,
reading list. 53, plain wrapper. Samois #3,
P.O. Box 2364, Berkeley, CA 94702. Free
hanky color code card for lesbians included:

EROTICA BY LESBlt)NS: wantedfor pub- '
lication of same. Lesbians - what are your
fantasies: dreams, and favorite lovemaking
experiences?I will reply to all contributors and
answer all questions. Specify anonymity.
Write: Jeanine,% Parnir Productions,PO Box
40218, San Francisco, CA 94140.

HUNDREDS OF LESBIANS have met
each other through The Wlshl!"'9 Well
magazine & su'pportive services. You
can write/meet women too with con-
fidentiality. Membership subscription
($3 for intro. issue ppd). Also offering
3 Island Hawaiian Tour Feb. '80. For
info and brochure write: WW, P.O. Box
664, Novato, CA 94947.

AMAZONGS: Music by lesbiansfor lesbians.
Songbook of 19 stirring songs,collected by
Deliah Everon, 841S4 Lorane Hy., Eugene,
OR 97405. 53+.7S¢,

WOMAN TO WOMAN Feminist Book-
ceriter: 2023 East Colfax, Denver,
.Colorado, We have books covering
political theory, herstory, lesbianism,
'health and more, as well as children's
books 'and a large selection of poetry
.and fiction. We also sell posters,
'buttons, t-shlrts, records and even
menstrual sponges. We serve as a
womanspace and womancenter, pro-
.viding referrals to women who may
need help or information. In addition,
we sponsor monthly coffeehouses. If
you would like any info on feminism in
Denver. come see us!

FEMINIST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
(L.A.) (213) 936·6293 •

WOMEN'S CHOICE CLINIC
Complete'Gvnecoloqical Services

Pregnancy Set eenmq
V.O. Screening' Pap (Cancer) Smears
Aboruons Vaginal Infections

After Care Urinary Infections .•.

Birth Control Sickle Cell Test .

Counselmg Routine Gyn Exams

For Information and appointments call

COMPLETE GY'NLCOL,OGICAL SERVICES

Publications (213) 4!50,2191

THEMIS:voice of the feminist witch. $5
yr. To:Susan B.Anthony Coven #1, P.O.
Box 42121, L.A., CA 90042.

1711 OCEAN PARK BOULEVARD

SANTA MONICA. CA, 90405

November/December.29'
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Center for'
FeministTherapy

Individual and Group Counseling

Body Work

Healing Massage

Workshops

Consultants

We work with women, men & families '
of all Ilife styles. Therapists who
identify as lesbian, bisexual & hetero-
sexual are on our staff.

(213) 391-6321

, -

ADVERTISING·
RATES

Wide 'Tall~ Amt.
Back cover .7" 10" $110
Inside front 7" \ 10" 100
Inside back 7" 10" 100

: FuUpage 7" 10" 90
2/3 page 4 1/2" 10"

"- 7S
Half page 41/2" 73/8" 60
Third page 4 1/2" 4 7/8" 4S
-or- 2 1/8" 10~' 4S
Quarter page . 2 1/8" 7 3/8" 3S
•Sixth page 2 1/8" -, 47/8" 20
-or- 4 1/2" 23/8" 20
Twelfth page 2 1/8" 23/8" 10

Discounts (~n 4" or lafler):
6 Inlertions (one year) •.•••• 20% discount
3 insertions (six months) .••• 10% discount
'Advance payment of SO% required.

~EADLINES
Send camera ready copy and check made I

payable to Tide Publicadons by the ISth or
the month preceding publiiadon:

Jan/Feb issue••••••.•••••••••• Dee IS
Marchi Apr issue••••.••••••••• Feb 1S
May/June issue •••..•••••••••• Apr IS
Juiy/Aul issue ••..•.••••••••• June IS
Sept/Oct ••••••.••••.•.••••••• Aug IS
Nov/pec issue ..•••...••••••.. Oct IS

Early ad confirmation will help lnsnre better
placement.

CUSTOM LAYOUT
We can layout your ad for you for a nominal
fee. Call (213) 839-72S4 or send copy and
instructions.

TIDE PUBLICATIONS
8706 CADILLAC AVB.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90034

"30 • Lesbian Tide

a new women's bar

Mi Wey
(formerly - The Safari)

11513 Washington Blvd.
in Culver City just west of the

San Diego Frwy.

391-9264

Open: 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn, 7 days
Disco: Friday and Saturday nights

Cocktails

come In and see Frankie.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Judy Rich, M.S.w. (numerology &
counseling): create new awareness
about yourself & your mate thru
numerology. Consultations (taped) &
counseling specializing in women, Box
CB, Lomita, CA 90717 (213) 851-9414.

Valerie Kirkgaard, BA, M.T. (therapy):
lesbian indiv. & couple counseling using
integrated therapy techniques in-
cluding l-ehinq, regression, gestalt &
bodywork. (2.13) 258-55..1.;3." __

Majorie Rushforth (attorney): spe-
cializing in feminist and lesbian issues,
civil and criminal. Penthouse Law
Suite, 505 City Parkway West, Orange,
CA 92668. (714) 937-0610 wk. or
(714) 540-2186 hm.

Teresa De Crescenzo, M.S.W. (therapy):
counseling for lesbians, children / &
adolescents. Sliding scale fee. 6399
Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1007, Los Angeles,

.CA 90048. (213) 653-3496.

Betty Berzon, Ph.D. (therapy): lesbian
couples, individuals & groups. 6399
Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1007, Los An-
geles, CA 90048. (213) 653-2912. By
appointment.

Barbara Price (attorney): family law,
'chltd custody/visitation, alternative
.living agreements, small business law
for women, entertainment law including
copyright, publishing, contracts, and
performance agreements. 1714
Stockton St., San Francisco, GA 94133.
(415) 433-6790.
Linda Barrone, MFCC (therapy): indi-
vidual relationships & groups, feminist
therapy for lesbians. 12581 Venice Blvd.
#206, L.A. CA 90066. (213) 391-6321.

Jan Stone (attorney): estate planning,
probate & business. 6210 Wilshire
Blvd .. -#303, Los Angeles, CA 90048.

· (213) 934-051,2.

Judith Goodman, MA, MFCC(psycho-
therapist): provides indiv. & couples

· with a safe place to grow & explore
using verbal and/or Reichian therapy.
(213) 8a6~5313.

· Dorothy Morris Compton (attorney):
divorce, child custody, sex discrimi-

'nation, personal injury, business .
Union Tower Bldg., Suite 840,21515

· Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503
,(213) 316-0160.
,Abbitt & Bennett (attorneys -at law)
Diane Abbitt: business formation, part-
nerships, corporations, contracts, real
prop., bankruptcy. Bobbi Bennett:
family law, child custody, alternative
lifestyle agreements, wills, probate,
immigration, personal injury. 9200
Sunset Blvd., L.A. 90069 (213)

.273-2380.

Marsha A. Epstein, M.D. (doctor): adult
general practice, family planning, lesbian
health care. Board certified. Preventive
medicine. Se habla e spanol. 6221
Wilshire Blvd. #220, L.A., CA 90048.
(213) 936-f3283. .



Love is the essence of Christmas.
Sharing is the essence of love.

100-VITA 00325

full-color
12 cards per box

·Plus $1.75postage/handling
(Calif. residents add 59¢ tax)

Beautiful, sensitive cards
that show as well as
express pride in being gay.
(Cards also available for
your gay male friends.)

o Check zmonev-orderName _

Address _

City State Zip 0 VISA

May your days be aglow
with the joy of giving

100-VITA 00323

express

yourself

this

I remember love-especially now.
May love be eternally yours.

100 VITA 00326

o Ma ...•ter Char ge

Dallas:
LOBO BOOKSTORE
3917 Cedar Springs

Denver:
THE HABERDASHERY
1245 E. Colfax
RUDELY DECADENT
1388 S. Broadway
THE WHITE ROSE
FLOWER SHOPPE
1130 E. Gulfax
Seattle:

FANTASYLAND
219 E. Broadway
Q'RAZ

Dealership inquiries welcome!

"Calit. residents
add 54¢ tax. UITIrTTTl I I I I ITIIJ

-------------- Inlerha~ Exp. Dale ~
Signature. Dale mo. year

••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __••••••••••••••••• J

... and when the occasion arises ...
If you've searched for the right card for that "special" someone or for those "special"
people and found only a void, Vita has the answer: romantically inspired stationery-
cards with full-color photographs on classic textured stock.

Box of 12
assorted only
$9.00' (Please
add $1.75 for
postage and
handling).
OR send $t .00
for full-color
brochure to
"customize"
your own
assortment.

,.•...............•...•................••••••••••••.•.......•••
LT

Christmas ._--------------------------------,VITA GREETING CARDS, INT'L LT ,

7985 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 109·157 :
West Hollywood, CA 90046 ,,
Please send the following card styles: ,

___ box(es) 100-VITA 00321 box(es) 100-VITA 00324:
__ box(esll00-VITA 00322 __ box(es) 100-VITA 00325,
__ box(es) 100-VITA 00323 __ boxtes) 100-VITA 00326,

each box (12 cards) $9.75 (plus $1.75 postage/handling) ,,
Enclosed: 0 Check/money order 0 MasterchargelVlSA ,

Card No. Exp. date ,
Mastercharge Interbank No. ,

NAME :
ADDRESS ,
CITY STATE ZIP :,.~~~~~~U~! ~

---------vita nowavailableatthe,followinglocations:-,--------

as you never

have before
with

Send (heck or money order 10:

Vita ... Greeting Cards. Int'l
7985 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 109-157
West Hollywood, CA 90046
o Male-oriented 0 Female-oriented 0 Mixed

Los Angeles area:
CAUFOR~IA MALE
8001 Santa Monica Blvd.
CARD FACTORY
8908 Santa Monica Blvd.
MCC IN THE VALLEY
5730 Cahuenga Blvd.
North Hollywood
1928 CAFE
1928 N. Hillhurst
PAGE ONE
Books By and For Women
42 N. Lake Ave., Pasadena
PROPINQUITY
8915 Santa Monica Blvd.
PX
940 N. Fairfax

7-ELEVEN
7950 Santa Monica Blvd.

San Francisco area:
JAMBALAYA
432 Castro
OLD WIVES TALES
532 Valencia
POLKSTRASSE
1819 Polk St.

Oakland:
I.C.I.-A WOMAN'S PLACE
5251 Broadway

Houston:
DRAMATIKA
1411 Westheimer
WILDE 'N STEIN
520 Westheimer

SIDESTREET
805 Larrabee
SISTERHOOD BOOKSTORE
1351 Westwood Blvd.
VENICE SUPPLY DEPOT
1518 Pacific. Venice
WOMANBOOKS, ETC.
13722 Burbank Blvd.. Van Nuys

Long Beach:
SOJOURNER
538 Redondo Ave.

Santa Barbara:
BEAD ODYSSEY
813 State St.
CONTAIN THYSELF
813 State St.
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Lily Tomlin Kate Millett

PORTRAITS OF YOUR CONTEMPORARIES

Patti Smith, Lily Tomlin, Kate Millett, Rita Mae Brown,

Jane Fonda, Cris Williamson, Ellen Burstyn, & Lee Grant.

from

Cynthia MacAdams' book Emergence

a courageous collection - women of our times

Signed original dry mounted prints

of the above or any others from Emergence
. for $30

Autographed hard cover copies of Emergence also available
for $10

Send orders to: Cynthia MacAdams, 17 Bleecher St., NYC, NY 10012

-------------


